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Accord deadline looms; Serbs remain stubborn. 
I U.S. and 
European 
negotiators 
intensify 
efforts to get 
Albanians to 

By Barry Schweld 
Associated Press 

ensure their security in event an 
agreement is reached. 

New fighting, meanwhile, broke out 
between Serb forces and ethnic Albanians. 

Albright shuttled between the two 
sides Monday, and Clark flew in unan
nounced from NATO headquarters in 
Brussels, Belgium, for a meeting with 
Hashim Tbaci, the political director of 
the Kosovo Liberation Army, which 
has fought a bloody war for indepen
dence with Serb troops. 

declming w be identified, dasclosed the 
meeting without providing any detail . 

U.S. and European mediators have 
pushed the ethmc Albanians to give 
their final approval w a KoRovo settle
ment. "We have tried very hard to 
explain the beneflt.s of the agreement," 
said a senior U.S. official. "These are 
wrenching deCISions." 

~ sign an accord 
on Kosovo. 

RAMBOUILLET, France - With a 
new deadline imminent and the Serbs 
refusing to budge, ethnic Albanians 
met Monday night to decide whether 
to accept a self-rule plan for Kosovo 
designed to end the year-long conflict. 

The threat of NATO air strikes 
against Serbian targets loomed over 
the talks, although Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright has said that 
NATO would not carry out the threat
ened bombing strikes against Serbs if 
the ethnic Albanians continued to 
object to provisions of the agreement. 

Some 2,000 people have died, and 
approximately 300,000 have been left 
homeless in the conflict. 

They were told beforehand by Gen. The official, who spoke on the condi
tion of anonymity, said Albright hope 
to get "a true sense" of the ethnic 

Wesley Clark, the NATO commander, 
that a NATO peacekeeping force would Diplomatic sources in Europe, 

Hospital 
• 

UDIOD 

reaches 
accord 
I The two parties, narrowly 

"' avoiding arbitration, will now 
• 

1 wait for today's ratification vote 
by union membership. 

By Jill Barnard 
The Daily Iowan 

After nearly five months of bar
gaining, the Service Employees 
International Union and the negotia
tors representing the VI Hospitals 
and Clinics reached a tentative col1ec
tive bargaining agreement shortly 
after midnight Sunday. 

The agreement establishes a con-
tract for the 
Tertiary Health ' ' ---
Ca~e Bargaining We have every 
Umt at the UIHC. 

The hospital's reason to 
negotiators and believe chat this 
the union bargain- contract will be 
ing committee nar- ~(,· d 
rowly avoided ratt,te · 
going to binding 
arbitration which - Kathleen Kauble, 
had been ' sched- union representative 

, uled to take place ' ' 
today. Instead, the 
union committee will begin to present 

':- the details of the agreement to its con-
stituency. 

"'l Union members will vote on the 
l agreement today; a majority is needed 

to ratify the agreement. 
J Neither the union nor the UIHC 
~ would comment on the details of the 

agreement Monday, but both parties 
1 seemed positive that the agreement 

will be ratified . 
"I think that both sides are hopeful 

' and confident that it is an agreement 
that will be ratified," said John Staley, 
UIHC associate director of adminis

J tration. 
"We have every reason to believe 

• that this contract will be ratified," 
said union representative Kathleen 
Kauble. 

Hours have been spent hammering 
~ out a proposal that at least partially 

met the demands of the union , and 
· the tentative agreement is the prod

uct of four days of unending negotia
tions, she said. 

"Qwte a few people have been work
:~ ing very late nights on this agree

ment," Staley said. 
Even with the extended negotia

tions, the process was still shorter 
than it would have been had the two 
sides gone to binding arbitration. 
Under those circumstances, a final 

See UIHC, Page SA 

Byrd alive when dragged 
JASPER, Texas - Dragged along a 

bumpy road by a chain around his 
ankles, James Byrd Jr. desperately shift· 
ed from side to side to ease the excruci
ating pain and was alive until his head 
was torn off by a concrete drainage 
duct, a pathologist testified Monday. 

Dr. Tommy Brown was the last prose
cution witness to take the stand at the 
trial of John William King, one of the 
three white men accused of killing Byrd 
last June because he was black. 

Closing arguments were scheduled to 
begin today. PAGE 4A. 

Brtan RayfThe Datly Iowan 
Ul junior Kevin Brown looks at UISG election posters on the construction wall along Iowa Avenue Monday. "I plan on voting, but the slg111 are 
kind ot stupid," he said. 

UISG campaigns are definitely in the money 
said it is money DEBATE 

UISG Campaign Budgets • The student government 
presidential candidates put 
their money where their 
mouths are. 

By Rebecca Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

well spent - if UISG 
he's elected. 

With a spend- candidates 
ing cap of 
$3,500, most When: tonight at 7 
candid a t e s Where: 2nd floor 
an t i c i p a t e ballroom, Union 
spending about '---------' 
$2,000 before the election is over. 

UISG candidates are not allowed to spend more on thetr campatgns than 
$3,500 accordtng to Student Elections Board code. While not all 
candtdates spend that much. most agree that the more one spends. the 
more votes one gets. Below. each campaign and the estimated amount 
spent thus far: 

Money talks. Students listen. 
That's why many of this year's 

UISG presidential candidates say 
they're willing to break the bank to 
get their message heard. 

After spending his entire flnancial 
aid disbursement check on his cam
paign, candidate Matt McDermott 
said he could be in "serious trouble." 

"After the election, I will only 
have $100 for the rest of the semes
ter," be said. 

But McDermott, who has spent 
more than $2,000 on his campaign, 

"If you have the money to get 
your name out with your ideas, it 
makes a tremendous difference," 
said candidate Lana Zak. "But it's 
both a combination of the money 
and the ideas. n 

Raising the money to compete 
may be the most difficult task in 
running for UISG president, said 
candidate Brian Norman, who has 
spent approximately $2,220. 

See UISG, Page 5A 
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VI literary magazine 100 words temporarily down to zero 
• Staff 
problems have 
led to the 
literary 
magazine's 
suspending 
publication 
until at least 
July 1. 

By Mike Standaert 
The Daily Iowan 

In the world of literary magazine 
publishing, even the most respected, 
unique publications take a hit now 
and then. 

The popular UI International Writing 
Program magazine, 100 words, will sus
pend publication until midsummer due 
to staffing difficulties, according to pro
gram associate Rowena 'lbrrevillas. 

With volunteer staff levels slipping in 
the last few years and the departure of 
two editors to fill other positions at the 

speed re 

end of the fall semester, 100 words will 
put off publication until at least July 1. 

'"They just don't have anyone to do it 
right now," said Winston Barclay, who 
bas written for the magazine. "One of 
the challenges for the people working 
on it is that they have to deal with so 
many submissions. It takes a lot of 
time to go though all those submis
sions and decide which ones to use." 

Subscribers to 100 words will be 
notified of the suspension and reim
bursed for the two issues that they will 
not receive this year, Thrrevillas said. 
The magazine will return once restruc-

turing takes place and editorial posi
tions are filled. 

"I'm looking forward to when it 
comes back," Barclay said. "'t is an 
intriguing idea, working with the 100-
word format. There really isn't any
thing else like it out there. 

"It is a lot of fun to write with the 
100-word limit. It's always interesting 
to see the different takes on the subject 
word that is given in each issue. You 
get a real flavor of cross-cultures and 
individual styles." 

See 100 WORDS, Page 5A 

New leads found In news 
anchor's disappearance 

Rodman decision looms 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.-There 

were tears. There was talk of sex. There 
were obscenities. TIFFIN - Rap lyrics from a convicted 

rapist led to an investigation at an aban
doned farm, and items found there 
could be linked to the disappearance of 
newswoman Jodi Huisentruit. PAGE 3A 

Studies report cervical 
cancer breakthrough 

BOSTON - A series of studies have 
found that adding chemotherapy to 
radiation in treating cervical cancer can 
cut the risk of death in half. PAGE 4A 

Just another Dennis Rodman news 
conference. 

And for all the commotion during 
Monday, all that happened was this: 
Rodman moved closer to playing for the 
Los Angeles Lakers. 

The team hopes to have the seven
time rebounding champion In uniform 
"sometime very soon." And Rodman 
said he hoped to sign a contract before 
Monday was through. PAGE 1 B 

Albanians' stance when he meet 
with them again today. 

Albright met separately with 
Serbian leader Milan Milutinovic but 
without making any apparent head· 
way in breaking down Serb resistance 
to the use of NATO peacekeepers to 
enforce a settlement. 

She told him of her •deep concerns• 
about the latest outbreak of fighting 
and how important she felt it was for 
the Serbs to accept the ltlement. 

Police 
arrest 2 in 
shooting 
• Authorities are investigating a 
motel incident involving broken 
glass, a trail of blood and two 
duffel bags of marijuana. 
-------~----~--------~ By Zack luclwllcl 

The Daily Iowan 

After investigators confinned that 
at least two gunshot• were fired 
Sunday afternoon at the Alexia Park 
Inn, 1225 S . Riveraide Drive, police 
are continuing to search for answers 
and suspects in an alleged drug deliv-
ery gone wrong. : 

Gun" hots at the motel were reported 
by a nearby rcsi· 
dent shortly afu-r 1 '' ---
P·~: Dut;ing t~eir There was basi, 
1mtanl mvcstaga- ll b h f 
tion, police obtained CCI Y a unc 0 

a search warrant broken glas 
for room at the from the chird, 
motel, which was floo nd 
executed several r WI ow 
hours later, Iowa and a trail of 
City police Sgt. Jim hlood down and 
Steffen ~d: towards che 

Authontles do . • •• 
not know who fired crarler court. • • 
the gun or why the 
shots were fired, 
Steffen aid. 

Police have 
charged Rigoberto 

-Ritchie 
Rlndolph, 

general manager, 
Alexis Park Inn 

D. Acosta, 22, and ---- '' 
Eloisa Molina, 25, 
both of San Antonio, Texas, in connec
tion with the mcident. 

Ritchie Randolph, general manager 
of the motel, amved shortly after police 
and was told by employees of a possible 
shooting on the third floor, be said. 

"There was basically a bunch of bro
ken glass from the third-floor window 
and a trail of blood down and towards 
the trailer court," he aatd. 

There were no indications of forced 
entry to the room, Randolph said. It 
was in farr condition and there were 
no signs of a large fight, he added. 

"Whoever was in the room was let 
in," Randolph said. "They were defi
nitely trying to get out of the room in 
a hurry." 

In their initial investigation, offi
cers seized enough marijuana frorn 
the room to fill two duffie bags. 
Steffen said. 

No one was present in the room 
when officers arrived, but assistance 
from Muscatine police, the Muscatine 
County Sheriff's Office and the Cedar 
County Sheriff's Office led to the arrest 
of Acosta and Molina, police said. 

Molina was arrested after returning 
to the motel from grocery shopping 
about 20 minutes after police were 
called to the scene, Randolph said. 
Acosta was arrested in Muscatine 
Sunday evening, after police there 

See SHOOnNG, Page SA 
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WHY 
DID THE 
CHICK Ell 

CROSS THE 
ROAD? 

PART TWO 
• Darwin. II was 
the logical step 
to take after 
coming down 

·lrom the trees. 

• Thomas De 
• 0Utncey: 
• Because it ran 
out of opium. 

• • Ren~ 
Descartes: II had 
suflicient reason 
to believe it was 
dreaming any
way. 

• Emily 
Dickinson: 
Because it could 
not stop lor 
death. 

• Candid~ To 
cultivate its gar
den. 

• Bob Dylan 
How many roads 
must one chick
en cross? 

• Bill the Cal 
Oop Ack. 

• T S Eliot. 
Weialala leia 1 
Wallala leialala. 

• T. S Eliot 
(rev1sited): Do I 
dare to cross the 
road? 

• Epicurus: For 
run. 

• Paul Erdos. II 
was forced to do 
so by the chick
en-hole pr~ncl
ple. 

• Ralph Waldo 
Emerson It did
n't cross the 
road; it Iran• 
scended 11. 

• Basil Fawlty: 
Oh, don't mind 
that chicken. It's 
lrom Barcelona 

• Gerald A. 
Ford: It probably 
fell from an air
plane and could
n I stop its for
ward momen
tum. 

• Sigmund 
Freud The 
chicken obvious
ly was female 
and obviously 
Interpreted the 
pole on which 
the crosswalk 
sign was mount
ed as a phallic 
symbol of which 

· she was envious. 

Source: 
; www.asandler. 

com 

the picture-----------------'-., 

Sankel Shlmbun/Associated Press 
A mass of approximately 8,000 Join-cloth clad men vie for position In order to catch the "Wood of Luck" good luck charms thrown to them at the climax of the annual 
"naked" festival at Sal Dal Ji Buddhist temple in Okayama, western Japan, Sunday. The 500-year·old festival is celebrated at the completion of the lunar New Year's 15· 
day prayer for peace and good harvest. The wood sticks are believed to bring happiness to the one who catches it. 

r--------newsmak·ers - ----
Leo's new movie 
awash in controversy 

NEW YORK (AP) - Life hasn't been a 
beach for Leonardo DiCaprio on the set of 
his new movie in Thailand. 

"The Beach" has been awash in contro
versy and protests over the planting of 
non-native coconut 
trees and the 
smoothing over of 
sand dunes on Phi 
Island, where it is 
being filmed. 

"It's a stab at my 
reputation if I'm 
associated with a 
film that comes in 
and recklessly 
destroys things." 
DiCaprio said in Time. DiCaprio 
"This is something I probably have to get 
used to - lies culminating into something 
much more hysterical and out of hand." 

-

Tuesd:w. february 23, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19) Put your emo11onal 
problems on the back burner today More imme
diate dilemmas concerning your JOb are at hand 
You may want to d1scuss your dueclion w1th a 
close friend or relative. 
TAURUS (April 2Q-May 20): You will have the sta
mina to put in the hours it will take to complete an 
Important job Your loved ones may not understand 
your position il you don't explain its importance 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will not lake crit
icism lightly Before you jump to conclusions or 
retaliate, lake a step back and view the situalion 
from a more ObJeCtive position 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It's time to do some 
soul-searching. You are so reluctant to let go ol 
the past that you are holding yourself back. 

• LEXINGTON, Ky (AP)- Ashley Judd 
is heating things up for the University of 
Kentucky ice hockey team. 

A free team poster, featuring the actress 
clad In only a Kentucky hockey jersey, helped 
double attendance to Cool Cats games this 
season. Hockey Coach ian Wood described 
the reactioh as "absolutely unbelievable." 

"I could not even begin to think it would 
be as big a success as it was," Wood told 
Sunday's edition of the Lexington Herald
Leader. 

• NEW YORK (AP) - Aaron Spelling 
-the creator of such steamy shows as like 
"Melrose Place" - says he's shocked by 
the sexual content in some soon-to-be
released teen movies. 

"I think they're going too far." Spelling 
said in the March 1 edition of Newsweek. 

The article examines the sexual content 
of several upcoming A-rated teen movies, 
including "Cruel intentions," starring Sarah 
Michelle Gellar, and "Go." with Scott Wolf. 

a 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 21-Aug 22). Don't hesitate to take a 
position of leadership when dealing with group 
functions. You are the best one to delegate tasks. 
You will allract romantic partners easily 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Don't take life too 
seriously today You may lose a good friend if 
you are stubborn and refuse to let them be who 
they are. You have to be understanding, not judg
mental, in emot1onal situations. 
LIBRA (Oct 23-Nov. 21 )· Communication will be 
Informative and help clear up confusing issues 
You will have the ability to pick up knowledge 
rapidly, so allend seminars that will be informative. 
SCORPIO (Oc1. 23-Nov. 21). Take lime to help 
someone who has been less fortunate than you 
Legalities w111 appear to be more pressmg today. 

Usher brings joy 
to ailing girl 

DETROIT (AP) - Bearing gilts and a 
song, Usher brought a smile lo the face of 
an ailing 7-year-old girl. 

The R&B sensation visited Detroit 
Children's Hospital Sunday and paid a 
special visit to 
Jasmine Rowe, who 
suffers from a con
genital birth defect 
that causes fluid to 
build up in her 
brain. 

'How ya doin'?' 
he asked, sitling 
gently on her bed. 
'Can I get a hug?" 

Since birth, 
Jasmine has had Usher 
more than 40 surgeries to relieve the pres
sure in her head that produces terrible 
headaches. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your outgoing 
nature and self-confidence will attract both 1riends 
and lovers. Opportunities to get involved in com
petitive activities should spark your interest 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19): You will not be in 
the mood to please both client and a lover. You 
will also put yourself in a position in which your 
reputation with colleagues may be ruined 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb.18). Make those per
sonal changes you had in mind. It's time to get m 
shape. Love interests are blossoming and the 
thought of having children is stronger. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) This can be a prof
itable day if you concentrate on work or career 
changes It is best to keep your thoughts to your
sell. Someone at hand may steal your idea . 

. !i UNIVJiRSITY 

( •· c: 

calendar 
University Democrats will sponsor a meeting in the 

Michigan Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

Ul · 
briefs 

Berman wins 
humanities fellowship 

Constance Berman, Ul professor ol hiSto- 1~:::.=~:::;:::,:~1 
ry, is the recipient of the 1999-2000 May 
Brodbeck Humanities Fellowship, which pro
vides $15,000 for promoting research 

The fellowship is a competitive award designed to encourage and sup
port the study ol language, linguistics, literature, philosophy, history, 
jurisprudence, criticism and theory olthe arts, as well as the humanistic 
aspects of the natural and social sciences 

Berman plans to begin work on a book, 'After the Millennium Women 
and economy in 11th-Century Europe." which examines traditional explana
tions of 11 lh-century economic growth as well as women's status and author
ity m the central Middle Ages by reconsidering two standard paradigms. 

Professors named faculty scholars 
Five Ul faculty members have received 1999 Faculty Scholar awards to 

pursue research. The award takes the form of a developmental assignment 
for one semester each year. 

• Mark S Blumberg, associate professor ol psychology, who will 
study the developmenlal origins of thermoregulation and thermal prefer
ence in mammals, birds and reptiles 

• Johna Leddy, associate professor ol chem1stry, who Will develop 
theoretical models of magnetic effects on rates of heterogeneous electron 
transfer and test the models experimentally. 

• Florin Radulescu, professor of mathematics, who will work on rela
tions between random matrices in von Newmann algebras and the operator 
algebras associated with quantization theory 

• leslie Schwalm, associate professor ol history, who will write a 
book thai explores Northern involvement in the movement for and against 
the emancipation of slaves by focusing on Iowa and its neighboring 
states. 

• David G. Stern, associate professor ol philosophy, who will com
plete the second book and draft the third one ol a three-book series to 
clarify the nature of W1ttgenstein's contribution to philosophy 
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~: ~ap lyrics lead to 
local farm probe 

.. 1 A Minneapolis TV station 
investigated a Tiffin farm, 
searching for clues in the dis
appearance of a Mason City 

, TV anchorwoman. 
Associated Press 

TIFFIN - Rap music lyrics 
~ reportedly coming from a convicted 

rapist led to an investigation at an 
abandoned farmstead, and items 
found there could be linked to the 

1 disappearance of television 
anchorwoman Jodi Huisentruit, a 
television station reported. 

WCCO-TV in Minneapolis report- . 
ed Sunday night that one of its 

~ sources told reporters that the lyrics 
came from 'lbny Dejuan Jackson, 
formerly of Mason City, Iowa, who is 
serving time in Minnesota. 

According to the WCCO report, a 
rnan who was in jail with Jackson 

.. in 1998 told the station's reporters 
that Jackson confessed to killing 
an anchorwoman. 

-r 

Huisentruit was an anchor
woman at KIMT-TV in Mason City 
when she disappeared in June 1995. 

The man said Jackson recited 

rap lyrics about a woman being 
"stiffin' around Tiffin." 

weco reporters went to Tiffin, 
about eight miles west of Iowa 
City, and, following other clues in 
the lyrics, found an abandoned 
farmstead there. 

The station rented the farm
stead and, in October 1998, paid 
most of the cost of bringing in 
search dogs that are trained to 
detect human cadavers. 

Mason City police and Johnson 
County sheriff's officials were at 
the farm during the dogs' search. 
'I\vo of the three dogs reacted to an 
odor in a silo there. However, 
investigators dug inside the silo 
and did not find a body. 

"Those dogs reacted to some
thing, and we just have to figure 
out what it was," said Doug 
Vannoy, a sheriff's detective. 

Vannoy said the dogs clawed at a 
couple of boards that had some 
kind of stains on them and also 
found a strip of red fabric near an 
old shed on the farmstead. 

The boards and fabric have been 
sent to the crime laboratory of the 
state Division of Criminal 
Investigation. 
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'' ...;.;._.-~-~
Those dogs reacted to 
something, and we just have to 
figure out what it was. 

- Doug Vannoy, 
Johnson County sheriff's detective ______ ,, 

DCI spokesman Steve Conlon 
said Monday that the Huisentruit 
investigation is considered a prior
ity but that the lab has a huge 
b!\cklog of cases, and the items 
from Tiffin have yet to be tested. 

The backlog has gotten a lot of 
attention at the Statehouse this 
year; Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack is pushing 
for more funding and staffers at 
the lab. 

Conlon said the items found at 
the farm have been assigned to a 
criminologist for testing, but he 
did not know when the process 
would be done. 

Mason City police Capt. Mike 
Halverson said Monday his depart
ment is waiting for the results. 

"Obviously, we're waiting for 
analysis from the DCI lab, and 
that may or may not give us any
thing further," he said. 

Jackson lived a few blocks from 
the KIMT studios and 
Huisentruit's apartment when she 
disappeared. 

He is serving a life sentence for 
raping a St. Paul, Minn., woman 
and a 19-year sentence for raping 
a teen-ager from Cottage Grove, 
Minn., both in May 1997. 

City bus would run from dorn1s 
to South Side supemmrkets 
• A proposed bus route, if 
approved by the City Council, 
could make shopping easier 
for some students. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City Transit bus could 
take UI students from the dorms to 
the South Side business district as 
early as this summer, said Joe 
Fowler, transit director. 

The route is part of proposed 
bus route changes that were pre
sented to the Iowa City City 
Council during its Monday night 
work session. 

UISG members asked the city 
for the route during last fall's joint 
UISG-council meeting because 
there are no grocery stores near 
the dorms, Fowler said. 

The route, which would operate 
one day a week, would run past 
Mayflower Residence Hall, the 
Clinton Street residence halls and 
the West Side dorms. The bus 
would then make several stops 
along Highway 6 from Wal-Mart to 
Econofoods, Fowler said. 

route, Fowler said. The city would 
determine which day the bus 
would run after speaking with 
students. 

Councilors were receptive to 
the route, but Councilor Dee 
Norton said be wanted to make 
sure the bus didn 't just stop at 
one business. 

"'t's an equity question- whose 
shop are we taking them to and 
whose shops a.re we taking them 
away from," he said. 

The bus could be a part of sys
temwide route changes. Transit 
officials are reworlong the current 
routes to try to increase the num· 
ber of nders and to expand semce 
to some areas. 

The major proposed changes 
include altering the North Dodge 
route, the addition of a West High 
bus and the cutting of midday ser
vice to several areas. 

In order to increase service to 
the commercial areas on north 
Highway 1, near ACT and NCS, 
the North Dodge route along 
Kimball IWad and Whiting Avenue 
would be cut. 

Residential areas west of 
Highway 218 would gain a bus to 
West High before and after 
school. 

not operate during the day. 
Councilors must approve the 

concept of the new routes. A pub
lic bearing would then be held to 
seek comment on the plan. 
Councilors did not appnl\'e the 
concept Monday night, saying 
they wanted better map to com
pare what is lost and gained by 
wttcbing from the current routes 

to new route . 
The times of the new routes 

would be set after the public 
hearing. 

In other bu,iness, councilors 
were updated on the state of the 
city's deer-management plan by 
Denni1 Mitchell, assistant city 
attorney, and Lisa Handsaker, 
president of the Iowa 
City/Coralville Deer Mo.nagement 
Committee. 

The two said they wanted to wait 
for the outcome of the federal suit 
against the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture by animal-rights 
groups to determine whether to 
use the department for next year's 
planned deer kill in Iowa City. 

A federal judge delayed a hear
ing on an injunction against USDA 
sharp hooters last week, ending all 
hopes to u e th department to 
"thinM the deer herd by a tate
imposed March 20 deadline. 

-Court lets stand Iowa fann law 

The council must approve the 
route, and transit officials must 
meet with students from the 
dorms to determine exactly how 
much interest there is in the 

Manville Heights, Seventh 
Avenue and a proposed route west 
of Mormon Trek Boulevard would 

01 reporter Sttnn Cook can be ruched at 
ucooCblue weeo u•owa edu 

I Farmers argued that they 
.. need protection against 

lawsuits by neighbors. 
By Richard Carelli 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court let stand a ruling Monday 
that it was told casts doubt on all 
50 states' efforts to protect farmers 
from being sued by their neighbors 

' • under public-nuisance laws. 
~ The justices, without comment, 

refused to review a decision by 
Iowa's highest court that struck 
down the state's "right to farm" 
law, which is similar to laws enact
ed in every other state. 

A large, interstate coalition of 

Pay poor for child care, 
but demand rises 

DES MOINES (AP) - Low wages for child
care workers are partially responsible for Iowa 
parenls' difficulties in finding professionals to 
watch their children, experts say. 

Iowa has lull-time child-care slots for 
74,650 children from birth to age 5, according 
to a recent report by the state's network of 
child-care resource and referral centers. Those 

., are fewer than half the needed number, accord
ing lo the report. 

It's even harder for parents working nights 
to find care. Demand for evening care is near
ly triple the available spots and four times the 
supply for overnight care. 

Demand is growing as the percentage of 
working parents increases. Iowa tops all states 

;;o in the proportion of school-age chi ldren 
whose parents work, .according to a recent 
report. 

The median hourly wage for child-care 
workers was $5.48 in 1996, the last year for 
which data are available, according to Iowa 
Workforce Development 

'Thai's a big deterrent for a lot of people 
• entering this field.' said Diane Kair, direclor of 
~ Boulevard Children's Center in Des Moines. 

'Keeping quality leachers is the core ol being 
able to ofler services to parents." 

farmer groups told the court that 
the Iowa Supreme Court deci· 
sion, if allowed to stand, will 
deprive more than 100,000 Iowa 
farms of the legal assurance that 
they won't be sued "because they 
look and sound and smell like 
farms." 

The coalition also said the Iowa 
court's reasoning, if adopted else
where, would wipe out any state's 
"right to farm" law. 

Elden McMee, the attorney who 
was appealing the decision, said 
the law was needed because of the 
subjectivity of nuisance lawsuits. 

"What the law did was give some 
certainty to (farmers') operations," 
he said. 

Ed Weiderstein, president of the 

Staffing has been Kair's biggest hurdle lately. 
The majority of her stall have two- or four-year 
college degrees. Her center pays more than the 
statewide median wage and provides benefits. 
but Iowa's record low unemployment rate means 
workers have lots of employment choices. 

But while the pay lor child-care workers is 
low, the cost to families using lhe services is 
huge. For instance, the average annual cost for 
care for an infant and a 2-year-old is $8,995. 
according to the resource and referral centers' 
report 

Caring lor infanls and toddlers is expensive 
because lhey require a lot ol equipment and 
work, experts said. They need formula, dia
pers, cribs and other equipment Caregivers 
must hold them, change I hem, talk to them and 
give them one-on-one attention. 

Be more civil, religious 
leaders say 

ANKENY, Iowa (AP) - Disagreements are 
inevitable, but incivility is not, say several reli
gious leaders. 

ll's time "thai we slopped giving people a 
piece of our minds and started giving people a 
piece of our hearts." said Paslor John Palmer 
of First Assembly of God in Des Moines. 

Palmer was one of five panelists at a forum 
on 'Civility in Public Discourse: sponsored 

~ eSun 

Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, 
said he had expected the Supreme 
Court to decline to review the case, 
although "it would have been nice" 
had it done so. 

"Farmers have such a huge 
investment that they must get pro
tection for their assets." he said. 
"Anything we can do to reduce the 
risk, we should." 

In the lat e 1970s and early 
1980s, states passed "right to 
farm" laws in response to pres
sures from suburban sprawl. The 
measures are aimed at protect
ing farms by offering them a 
qualified defense to nuisance 
lawsuits by neighbors who object 
to the normal incidents of farm
ing operations. 

by lhe Interfaith Alliance of Iowa. The discus
sion at Ankeny Christian Church Sunday pre
ceded the alliance's annual meeting. 

The Rev. Tim Diebel, senior minister at First 
Christian Church in Des Moines. said political 
and cullural arguments too often focus slrictly 
on winning and losing, rather than advancing 
the common good. 

"To the extent that some get left behind," 
Diebel said, ·nobody gets very far." 

The Rev. Thea Nietfeld, minister at First 
Unitarian Church, noted that wartime propa
ganda seeks to "dehumanize the enemy: In 
the same way, she said, religious people who 
contribute to the "degradation and dehuman· 
ization" of gay people bear some responsibili
ty for violence against homosexuals. 

"The link between violenllanguage and vio· 
lent behavior is direct,' Nietfeld said. 

Rabbi Ne il Sandier of Tifereth Israel 
Synagogue said civility breaks down when, 
rather lhan seeking truth, people are guided by 
"a belief that one has a lock on absolute truth, 
a truth that excludes all others.· 

POLICE 
Rlgoberto D. Acosta. 23, San Antonio. 

Texas, was charged w1th possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance with the 
intent to deliver and drug tax stamp violation 
at Alexis Park Inn, 1225 S. Riverside Drive, 
on Feb. 21 at 1:01 p.m. 

James B. lindquist. 20, Waterloo, was 
charged with driving while revoked at the 
intersection of Clinton and Market streets on 
Feb. 22 at 2:09a.m. 

Jason S. McKeever, 21, Moline, Ill, was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated at 
200 Iowa Ave. on Feb. 22 at 2:11 a.m. 

Scolt D. Brown, 31. Moline, Ill .. was 
charged with operating while IntoxiCated at 200 
E. Washington St. on Feb. 22 at 1:27 a.m. 

- compiled by Zack Kucharski 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Fighting or violent bthlvlor -Virgil A 

Andry, Oak Park. 111.. was lined $90. 
Public Intoxication -Danny L. Baines. 

221 Blackfoot St., was fined $90; Thomas D. 
Berchenbriter, Marion. was l ined $90; Robert 
J. Hock, Columbia, Mo., was fined $90; 
Joshua N. Ingle, Ankeny, Iowa, was lined 
$90; Jason T. Leick, Council Bluffs, Iowa, was 
fined $90; Andrew T. Moffat, Burge 
Residence Hall Room 1306, was fined $90, 
Alan E. Osborne, Currier Residence Hall 
Room N427. was lined $90; Steven A. Shull, 
Cedar Rapids, was tined $90; Duane S 
Abbott, 522 E. Burlington St. Apt. 4, was 
lined $90. 

Lillerlng - Robert J. Taylor. Coralville, 
was l ined $122.50. 

Theft, llfth·degree -Alan E. Osborne, 
Currier Residence Hall Room N427, was 
lined $122.50. 

District 
Operating while Intoxicated - Laura B. 

Fokkena, Coralville, no preliminary hearing 
has been set; Joshua C. Loeffler, 741 
Orchard St., no preliminary hearing has 

3 WAYS TO 
~ __ ! :.fly -T~~ J 
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LEGAL MATTERS 
been set; Megan E. Monfre, Rlenow 
Residence· Hall Room 134, no preliminary 
hearing has been set; Perm P. Toor. 
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been 
set, Karl L Cerettl, 412 S. Dodge St. Apt. 7, 
no preliminary heanng has been set; Aaron 
L. Davenport, 1427 Aber Ave. Apt. 11. no 
preliminary hearing has been set; Darin L. 
Fisher. Cedar Rapids. no preliminary hear· 
Ina has been set. 

Theft, second-degree - Sue Ellen Buck, 
address unknown, no preliminary hearing 
has been set. 

Theft, third-degree - Dorothy L. 
Conklin, Riverside, no preliminary heanng 
has been set. 

Fraud, second-degree - Mariano 
Rodriguez Jr., Coralville. no preliminary hear
ing has been set 

Possession ol a schedule I controlled 
substance -Jack R. Murphy, North Uberty, 
no preliminary hearing has been set, Megan 
Monfre. Alenow Residence Hall Room 134, 
no preliminary hearing has been set: 
Jonathan D Tressel, 927 E. College St. Apt. 
7, no preliminary hearing has been set: 
Yancey D. Boss, Cedar Falls. no preliminary 
hearing has been set; Marc E. Davenport, 
Solon, no prelimmary hearing has been set, 
Bradley R Myers, 125 River St. Apt. 5, no 
prelimmary hearing has been set. 

Driving under suspension - Nikolai 0. 
Hill. 650 S. Johnson St. Apt. 4, a preliminary 
hearing has been set lor Feb. 22 at 8 a m .. 
Roddy l. Kelly, 2018 Walerfront Drive Apt 
114. no preliminary hearing has been set . 
Crystal A Adams, 1022 Friendly Ave .• a pre· 
liminary hearing has been set for Feb. 20 alB 
am. 

Public lntoxlclllon - Benjamin W. Han. 
1956 Broadway Apt 1 OB. no prelim~nary 

heanng has been set; David J. Holveck. 1956 
Broadway Apt lOB, no preliminary heanng 
has been set, Jacob A. t.Mer, 412 S. Dodge 
St. Apt 4. no preliminary hearing has been 
set; MariaOI!o Rodnguez, Coralville, no pre
liminary heanng has been set. 

Possession or alcohol under tht ltgal 
age -Jacob G. Jarvrs, Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa. no preliminary heanng has been set. 

Providing elcohol to persons under the 
legal age -Christopher J Wimmer. 
Lockridge, Iowa. no prehmu1ary heanng has 
~en set 

Gathering where controlled aub1t1nces 
•re unlawfully used - Jonatllan D. Tressel, 
927 E. College St. Apl. 7, no prehmrnary 
hearing has been set. 

Drug 111 stamp violation - Rtgobeno 0. 
Acosta. San Antonio. Texas. no preliminary 
hearing has been set 

Possession ol a achtdule I controlled 
subst1nce with Intent to deliver -
Algoberto D. Acosta. San Antonio, Texas, no 
preliminary heanng has been set 

Domestic abuse uuult Willi Injury -
Jerod C. Coleman. Coralville, no preliminary • 
hearing has been set; Bobby D. Cratton, 1100 
Arthur St Apt 4. no preliminary hearing has 
been set 

Obstruction of emergency communlca· 
lions - Bobby 0. Cratton. 1100 Arthur St. 
Apt. 4, no preliminary hearing has been set. 

As11ult causing Injury - Elizabeth A. 
Allen, 2934 Cornell Ave .. no preliminary hear· 
ing has been sel 

- complied by John Russell 

CORRECTION 
In lhe story ·urSG hcket vOided for v1olallon." 

lonner ThomastAian1s campaign manager Buan De 
Smefs name was m1sspelled 

r~,§!i~~~~Y 
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Meeting 

Dr. Mike Kanellis, an Associate Professor 
in the department of Pediatric Dentistry, · 

and representatives from the Armed Forces . 
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their programs have to offer. . 
Wed. Feb. 24, 7:00p.m. ~ 

Dental Activities Center, cafeteria : 
• Anyone interested in dentistry is welcome : .. 
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Five studies report 
cancer breakthrough 
• A combination of chemothera
PY and radiation cuts the death 
risk from cervical cancer in half. 

By Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - In the first break· 
through in the treatment of 
spreading cervical cancer since the 
1950s, a series of studies have 
found that adding chemotherapy to 
radiation can cut the risk of death 
in half. 

The five studies, made public 
Monday, proved to be so convincing 
that the National Cancer Institute 
took the unusual step of mailing 
letters to thousands of doctors, 
urging them to adopt the new 
approach immediately. 

"We think the data are so com
pelling that this should change 
the way women are treated all 
over the country and indeed 
around the world," said Dr. 
Edward Trimble, head of surgery 
in the institute's therapy evalua
tion program. 

Currently, doctors routinely offer 
surgery for early-stage cervical 
cancer and radiation alone for can
cer that bas spread nearby. 

Radiation has boon the standard 
treatment since the 1950s for cer
vical cancer that has spread near
by, and the five-year survival rate 
for these women is now approxi· 
mately 50 percent. 

The new approach involves giv· 
ing radiation and chemotherapy 
simultaneously. 

,, _____ _ 
'Xi> think rhe clara are so compelling 
that this should change the \Cia)' «--men 
are treated all ooer rhe catmrry and 
indeed around the world. 

- Dr. Edward Trimble, 
National Cancer Institute surgeon _______ ,, 

The five studies, all sponsored 
by the cancer institute, tested 
various combinations of 
chemotherapy and radiation 
against radiation alone. The vic
tims' cancer had begun to spread 
beyond the cervix but was still 
confined to the pelvis. 

The studies showed that the 
drug and radiation combinations 
reduced the risk of death between 
30 percent and 50 percent, com
pared with radiation alone during 
follow-up periods ranging from 
three to eight years. The combi
nations involving the drug cis
platin, a common kind of 
chemotherapy, appeared to work 
best. 

Turkey threatens Greece on Kurds 
• Military force could answer 
any Greek aid to the Kurds, 
the Turkish government says. 

Br Laura King 
Associated Press 

ANKARA, 'furkey - 'furkey 
asserted Monday it has a "right to 
self-defense" if Greece provides sup
port to separatist Kurds - a thinly 
veiled threat of military force 
against its neighbor and rival. 

The warning came as a 'furkish 
newspaper reported that imprisoned 
rebel warlord Abdullah Ocalan told 
interrogators that Greece gave his 
fighters weapons and training, claims 
Greece has rejected in the past. 

Ocalan, captured in Kenya a 
week ago, is expected to stand trial 
for waging a nearly 15-year insur· 
rection in Turkey's predominantly 
Kurdish southeast that has 
claimed an estimated 37,000 lives. 
He could face the death penalty. 

A judge is expected to bring for· 
mal charges against Ocalan on 
Tuesday, after the end of the seven· 
day period in which a suspect can 
be held without charges. 

The hearing, expected in a state 
security court at the island prison 
in which Ocalan is being held, 
would be closed to the press and 
the public. 

Ocalan has not had access to an 
attorney, which has drawn criti
cism from international human
rights groups. On Monday, a group 
of 15 lawyers - including several 
from Thrkey's independent Human 
Rights Association - told the court 
they were prepared to represent 
him. 

"We arc members of a human
rights organization and believe 
that everyone has the right to a 
defense," said one of the lawyers, 
Eren Keskin. 

She said Ocalan's family had 
asked the lawyers to defend him. 

The Ocalan affair has inflamed 
tensions between Greece and 
Thrkey, both members of NATO 
but also neighboring rivals that 
have nearly gone to war several 
times over territorial disputes. 

President Suleyman Demirel 
warned Greece Monday that assis
tance to Ocalan's Kurdistan 
Workers Party, or PKK, could trig
ger a military response. 

"If Greece chooses to continue 
with its illegal actions, we retain 
our right to take the necessary 
precautions for our right to self. 
defense," the semi-official 
Anatolia news agency quoted 
him as saying during a visit to 
Manila. 

The national daily Hurriyel 
asserted that Ocalan had told 
interrogators that Greece provided 
the PKK with weapons and train
ing at a U.N. refugee center east of 
Athens in Lavrion, Greece, which 
mostly houses Kurds. 

Racial, ethnic tensions flare up in Los Angeles .. area schools 
• Because the city's neigh
borhoods are changing so 
rapidly, some experts say, 
hostility is being created. 

By Amanda Covanublas 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Early this 
month, a white principal at a most
ly Latino elementary school was 
beaten up outside by two men who 
told him: "We don't want you here 
anymore, principal. Do you under
stand that, white principal?" 

In January, another Los Angeles
area school dropped its observance 
of both Black History Month and 
Cinco de Mayo after Latinos com
plained they were getting only one 
day of attention compared with a 
whole month for blacks. 

The two racial flare-ups illus
trate the challenges faced by Los 
~ngeles-area schools, as urban 
neighborhoods are transformed by 
new ethnic groups. 

"Our communities are changing 
quickly," said Lee Wallach, execu· 
tive director of Days of Dialogue, a 
nonprofit "conflict resolution" 
group that led mediation talks 
after the attack on the principal. 
"L.A. is such a melting pot and so 
t~ansient, and these communities 
are changing, really, monthly. 
When that happens, and no one's 

.Dragging 
victim alive 
until 
decapitated 
• A pathologist testifies that 
James Byrd Jr. attempted to 
relieve the pain until hitting a 
concrete drainage duct. 

By Michael Gracz,k 
Associated Press 

JASPER, Texas - Dragged 
along a bumpy road by a chain 
around his ankles, James Byrd Jr. 
desperately shifted from side to 
side to ease the excruciating pain 
and was alive until his head was 
t.Orn off by a concrete drainage 
duct, a pathologist testified 
Monday. 

Dr. Tommy Brown was the last 
<!f 43 prosecution witnesses to take 
the stand at the trial of John 
William King, one of the three 
white men accused of killing Byrd 
last June because he was black. 
: The defense also rested Monday, 

after presenting just three wit
qesses. Closing arguments were 
scheduled to begin today. 

Prosecutors need to prove that 
~yrd was alive when he was 
dragged in order to prove kidnap
ping and murder, which together 
would expose the alleged white 
9Upremacist to the death penalty. 
: "It's my opinion, while being 

dragged, Mr. Byrd was conscious 
and was attempting to relieve the 
pain and injuries he was receiv
ing," said Brown, who explained 
l:)ow Byrd's heels and limbs were 
ground to the bone. 

"I think we all know how much 
~rush abrasions burn, like if you 
fall and slide on a surface with 
your hands - that's very painful 
.;.. and this would have been very 
P.ainful to him. He would probably 
swap one portion of his body for 
the other, trying to get relief as he 
~as being dragged. n 

· While the pathologist ljpoke, the 
jury of 11 whites and one black fol
lowed his descriptions with 14 
crime-scene photographs deliv
ered to them individually in black 
fplders. 
· Some jurors were tight-lipped. 

Qne tried to suppress a facial 
t.witch, glancing back and forth 
qetween the photos and King, who 
sat emotionless, his elbow on the 
table, his chin in his hand. 

K.C. Alfred/Associated Press 
Nick Shriner, left, and Javier Magdaleno, both 12, pose for a photo in Moorpark, 
Calli. After getting Into a fight, the pair had to team up and partlclpale In a 
"tolerance program" at Mesa Verde Middle School in Moorpark. 
talking to each other, it creates a administrators, who blame each 
lot of hostility." other for creating a volatile atmos-

Norman Bernstein, the 65-year- phere at the 750-student school, 
old principal at Burton Street which is 90 percent Latino. 
Elementary, was beaten on Feb. 1 Burton Street Elementary is in 
in an attack that police are investi- the city's Panorama City section, in 
gating as a hate crime. He told the San Fernando Valley. The 
police that at least one of the neighborhood had a more-even bal· 
assailants was Latino. No arrests ance of whites and Latinos back in 
have been made. the 1980s. 

The attack on the 40-year dis- Some parents had been pushing 
trict veteran led to angry words for the past year for Bernstein's 
among teachers, parents and replacement by a Spanish-speak-
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ing principal. They have com
plained that he was insensitive to 
their concerns over Proposition 
227, the state law banning bilin· 
gual education. They have also 
accused him of trying to thwart 
their efforts to obtain waivers that 
would allow their children to 
remain in bilingual classes. 

"We just want justice for our 
kids," parent Lorena Aguilar said. 
"There are students who tell their 
parents they don't want to come to 
school. What will happen when 
they get to junior high or high 
school?" 

Bernstein has not gone back to 
work since the attack and has not 
returned calls for comment. 

The question of whether predom· 
inantly ethnic schools should have 
principals and administrators who 
speak the same language is at the 
heart of much of the tension in the 
600,000-student Los Angeles dis
trict. 

District leaders, as well as 
Mayor Richard Riordan, strongly 
believe administrators should be 
chosen on the basis of ability, not 
cultural background. 

Some . School Board members 
disagree, siding with a growing 
number of parents who feel their 
children are best served by admin
istrators of the same background. 
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h•• inflomed ) Campaigns go for 
Greece and • 

100 words suspends 
publication - for now 

Good air black Buenos Aires 
• During a week·long 
blackout in the Argentine 
metropolis, the unlucky wilt in 
the summer heat. 

million m losses, whtle Congress 
even had its electric power cut off .• 

ri~~~~:~ broke in UISG races 
war several 

Pre s reports estimated tha~ 
60,000 people were still without 
electricity Monday, with utility 
authorities hoping lo have fult 
power restored by Wedn day. 
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Continued from Page 1A 

For some candidates, the most 
generous donors tend to be rela
tives. The George Hild/Shanna 
Wycoff ticket raised all ofits money 

_ through a letter-writing campaign 
directed at family and friends. 

1 " The Norman/Nick Jeffers ticket 
raised more than $1,500 by lobby
ing local businesses. 

• None ofthe candidates has raised 
the maximum limit of $3,500, but 
Zak is the closest at $3,000. Staying 

, below that amount keeps the candi
. dates from spending too much of 

their personal money, Hild said. 
Candidates are required to 

" report all expenditures to the 
Student Elections Board. 

1 Because of his involvement in 
~ student government last year, 

Norman said, he has seen how 
· money can equate with a win. 
, "You just know that to be able to 

f compete, you should have to spend 
' money," he said. ~This is something 

I knew I would have to do from the 
beginning." 

Current UISG President Brian 
White said he spent $2,900 last 

1 ' year but that there were other fac-
tors contributing to his victory. 

J "It all comes down to running a 
11- good campaign," White said. "A 
• good campaign costs money." 

The trade-off is the desire to serve 
the primary interests of the students, 
said Zak, who has spent approximate
ly $1,200 of the money she raised. 

"It is a daunting task to raise 
thousands of dollars," she said. 

" "But no matter how beautiful and 
expensive your campaign is, the 
students at the UI will ultimately 
make the decision." 

Exposure to the candidates is the 
only way to inform students about 
campaigns and the importance of vot
ing for their future student leaders, 
McDermott said. For him, this expo-

. sure has involved spending money. 

Union, UlliC 
reach 11 th.-hour 
_agreement 
UIHC 
Continued from Page 1A 

contract would likely not have 
been available until the middle of 
March, Staley said. 

The decision would have been 
delayed, he said, because two full 
days of testimony preparation are 
required for the presentations to a 
arbitrator - an expert in labor man
agement. Under Iowa law) the arbi-

• lrator hears the proposals offered by 
the union and the management on 
each item of the labor contract. The 
arbitrator then decides which side's 
proposal he or she will accept for 
each item of the contract. 

. , But avoiding delays in the nego-
1 tiations was not the only motiva-

•' tion behind the efforts of the two 
parties to reach an agreement. 

"Both committees were just very 
l committed to the patients, as well 
as the staff and the people of 

' Iowa," Kauble said. "It would be 
for the good of all of these parties 
to come to a voluntary agreement." 

The recently formed hospital 
union represents 1,400 registered 
nurses and 500 tertiary staff 

"" members at the UIHC. 
Dl reporter Jilt Barnard can be reached at: 

jittm76@aot.com 

, Police arrest 2 in 
motel shooting 

?SHOOTING 
Continued from Page 1A 

acted on a description of the suspect. 
Police charged the San Antonio 

) couple with possession of a sched
":l ule I controlled subl'ltance with 

intent to deliver and violation of 
r the Iowa Drug Tax Stamp Act. 

No one was treated for injuries on 
., the scene, but investigators report-
• ed that there were signs of a strug

gle in the room. There was a "signif
icant" amount of blood found on the 

• scene, and investigators are work-
ing to see if any of it was the result 

' of a gunshot wound, Steffen said. 
~ Investigators believe that oth

ers may be involved in the inci
dent. 'I\vo other male suspects 

• were described as being around 
.. the room, police said, though they 
• provided no descriptions. 

Acosta and Molina have no report
ed family members in the area; both 
had reoently relocated here. They 
OCCUpied the room at Alexis Park Inn 
for three days, but police do not 
~ow how long they planned to stay 

~ 1n the area, Steffen said. 
The room was reserved a month 

in advance and was prepaid for a 
- one-week stay, Randolph said. 

Dl reporter Zacll ktlclllrUI can be reached 11: 
zkucharsOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

The candidate who is spending 
the least amount of money, 
Anthony LaForge, said money isn't 
the only thing that talks. 

"We can have an effective campaign 
while keeping a low budget," he said. 
He bas spent between $700 and $900. 

The amount of money the other 
candidates are spending may show 
they're not as involved with going out 
and meeting the public, LaForge said. 

"Public relations is the only way 
an election should be won," he 
said. "Advertisements and posters 
remove the candidates from going 
out to speak to the people." 

Even though he has spent a lot 
of money, McDermott said, it does
n't stop him from going out and 
meeting with at least three stu· 
dent groups a night. · 

"In the beginning, I said I would 
do whatever I could to make this 
campaigning successful," he said. 
"However, advertisements in The 
Daily Iowan reach the most people." 

Some candidates said the 
amount of money they spend on 
their campaigns is an issue they 
will take up if elected. Because 
many of the candidates in the past 
who have spent the most have won, 
some students may feel too intimi
dated financially to run, Zak said. 

~I don't like to think someone 
could be kept off the election (bal
lot) because they couldn't collect 
$3,500," she said. 

Once the election is over, the 
candidates will see whether their 
spending sprees had an effect on 
the outcome, Norman said. 

"I think the people who get their 
name out there have a good chance 
to win," he said. "If you're smart 
enough, feasibly, you can do stuff 
without money." 

Dl reporter Rebecca Anderson can be reached at: 
raandersOblue.weeg.uiowaedu 

100 WORDS 
Continued from Page 1A 

The seven-year-old publica
tion, which is under the aus
pices of the International 
Writing Program and the 
Comparative Literature 
Program, was launched by two 
visiting writers to the writing 
program: Mark Shatunovsky 
from Russia and Rolf Hughes 
from the United Kingdom. The 
magazine, which encourages 
international literature, bas 
published writers from more 
than 60 countries. 

It has the unique format of 
publishing poetry in prose form, 
with a limit of fewer than 100 
words, focusing on a specific 
word for each issue. Night, the 
final issue before suspension of 
publication, is expected to come 
out in mid-March. 

"It has been well-received," 
'Thrrevillas said. "The genre is 
quite demanding a nd gratify
ing. You really learn how to 
measure your words in a limit
ed amount of space.M 

In recent years, the interna
tional focus of the publication 
has become increasingly limit
ed, as seen by the number of 
submissions it has received 
from outside the United Stat.es, 
'Thrrevillas said. 

"We'd like to be more inter
national in scope,M she said. 
"But with the Summer Writers' 
Workshop becoming more pop
ular here, we have become 
more well-known. The num
bers of submissions from 

'' _____ ____, 

l think the uris intent on 
reclaiming the international 
flavor that the magazine had 
to start out with. 

- Chris M1tt1son. 
former editorial board member 

'' American writers have 
increased, while international 
contributions have declined 
quite a bit. M 

Fonner editorial board mem· 
ber Chris Mattison said h e sees 
the value of international writ
ers whose poetry is published 
alongside an English transla
tion. 

'1 think the UI is intent on 
reclaiming the international 
flavor that the magazine bad to 
start out with," Mattison satd. 
"What I enjoy most about the 
journal is seeing work from 
many different countries. 

'1 think any staffing concerns 
have to do more with the find
ing of a new director. Also, with 
the visiting writers coming to 
the International Writing 
Program in t.he fall, there are 
not as many people lo devote 
time to it m the spring and 
summer." 

One International Writing 
Program writer has gone on to 
start a similar concept: Eow 
Bungpoo, who visited the Ul in 
1995, uses the 100-word theme 
in a column five days a week in 
the China Press in Malaysia. 

Dl reporter Mike St1ndaert can be reached at 
mstandaertChotmall com 

By lUI Coraler 
Associated Press 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina -
When the blackout struck, 
Argentina's famously tender beef 
spoiled in the summer heat. Ice 
cream melted, one homelesll shel
ter sent 250 men away for lack of 
light, and even Congress lost 
power - electric power, that is. 

Elevators stopped worlung, 
stranding the elderly and the 
handicapped in high-rise aput
ment.s. Pumps failed, and soldiers 
in fatigues doled out water as tem
peratures at the end or the 
Southern Hemisphere's summer 
climbed each day into the 90s. 

With Buenos Aires suffering its 
hotte t days of the year, sweaty 
traffic cops were left to dired the 
snarl in the streets once traffic 
lights railed . 

And the streets have been any
thing but quiet these days in 
Buenos Aires, where pot-banging 
and tire-burning protes ts have 
erupted nightly over the power 
outage, which entered its econd 
week Monday. 

The blackout began on Feb. 14 
with a mysterious fire at an elec
trical substation, plunging whole 
neighborhoods in south and cen
tral Buenos Aires into darkness. At 
the height of the outage, an esti· 
mated 300,000 people were left 
without power. 

While some people were away on 
vacation at beach and mountain 
resorts, othera round their daily 
lives upended: Shopownent fretted 
as their world-famous pampas beef 
and their lobsters and salmon 
spoiled. 

MerchantS complained of $750 

Black generator cables snaked 
up tall apartment buildings and 
into supenn rkets, hair salons and 
coffee shops Monday. 

-rhis has ~n torture . We've 
been going up and down the stairs 
to get water, and the heat has been 
terrible: said Olga Rodriguez, 
unable to work from home on her 
accounting project.. 

•Jf this were an earthquake, I 
could understand il, but it's just a 
blackout,· complained Juan Angel 
Acevedo, stricken in both legs by 
polio as a child. He was stuck in 
his third-floor apa.rtment all week1 

On Monday, Acevedo was reli!h· 
ing his newfound freedom: The 53-
year-old real E'Stat.e agent got out 
after his building was hooked up to 
a generntor. : 

"We didn't have an elevator, 
lights, water or anything. There 
was no way I could go down SQ 
steps: said Acevedo, rolling his 
wheelchair out into af:Umoon sun
shine. 

He said be hod no power foro fan, 
nor fm!h water to bathe. •rve lived 
here all my life and never seen a 
blackout go lhi! long; he said. 

Government regulators ordered 
ervice restored by midnight on 

Feb. 19; when the deadline passed. 
government regulators fined the 
utility Ede~Jur Emprcsa 
Oistribuidora Sur - 66 million 
Monday. 

The utility's spokesman, at o 
televised news conference later 
Monday, said the company was 
working hard to restore power. 

Tho e comments were too late 
for many. Re!lidents began protest
ing on Feb. 18, ectting fires outside 
Edesur branches. 

Presidental and Vice Presidential Candidate 

The University of Iowa Student Government will sponsor a debate for the five tickets 
vying for the offices of University of Iowa Student Government President and Vice 
President. A five member panel composed of student leaders will ask questions 
concerning various issues facing the prospective tickets. An open question period will 
follow, time permitting. 

Please plan to attend this important debate on Tuesday February 23 at 7:OOpm in the 
2nd Floor Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial Union. Be there when the candidates 
ACTUALLY say what they said and judge for yourself whether they mean what they 
later will have meant. Help determine which candidate will represent the University of 
Iowa Student Body. 

For more information on University of Iowa Student Government 
sponsored programs and events, log on to our web site: 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-uisg 

The debate will be broadcast live by KRUI. UISG 
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Ep1IORIALS 

I Improving the UI for all 

I 

Cultural diversity and minority retention have become buzzwords at the lJI in 
recent months. The Urs suggested relocation of cultural centers and its methods 
of addressing "minority" achievement have ruffled a few feathers . 

The UI typically approaches its minority students with programs specifically 
geared toward them. 

However, it should also focus on making the UI more accessible and hospitable 
to all students. The four-year graduation rate for all students is approximately 
30 percent - meaning that the majority of UI students are not meeting acade
mic expectations. 

By framing the minority community as an "at-risk" anomaly, the UI has failed 
to see the bigger picture. Instead of officials scratching their beads over "minor
ity" dropout rates and then adopting short-term solutions, they must recognize 
the need to transform much of the university system. 

This may involve creating smaller classes, newer educational technology and 
informing professors of different teaching methods. 

And by focusing attention on "special" programs that require minority stu
dents to commit time outside of class, the UI fails to address weaknesses within 
the classroom. 

But solutions cannot be developed unless the problem of student withdrawal 
is clearly defined. It is not enough to note a 9.5 percent minority enrollment rate 
and mourn a 5 percent dropout rate for black students. 

When the UI does not systematically investigate reasons for student with
drawals, a student who arrives as a number also leaves as one. 

Moreover, if the UI is truly committed to diversity in a classroom setting, it 
must work to recruit and retain minority faculty as well as students. With fac
ulty shortages and retirements in several departments, now is the time to do so. 

But that is only part of the solution. The UI must deal with a~demic achieve
ment on an all-encompassing level - not for the sake of minority retention, but 
for the sake of the entire student body. 

Soraya Asadl is a 01 editorial writer. 

A Clinton candidacy, part II 
Give it a run, Hillary Rodham Clinton. Last week, she announced she will "give 

careful thought to a potential candidacy" for the Senate seat from New York that is 
up for grabs because Democrat Daniel Patrick Moynihan is retiring. 

Hopefully, she'll decide to run and show America what she's made of. Not to say she 
hasn't been all long. But this would be different - both for her and ~. 

For six years, Rodham Clinton has played the role of presidential first lady, living 
in the shadow of her husband, the 42nd president and only the second to survive 
impeachment proceedings. Although she is considered one of the most influential first 
ladies in history, Rodham Clinton's voice has usually been an echo of the president's. 

A run for Senate - from New York or any other state, for that matter - would 
change all of that. But she first needs to establish political independence and create 
a platform from which to advocate her pet issues. 

Rodham Clinton can accomplish this task. She can escape Clinton's shadow, 
because she's done it before. She has worked as a high-priced, corporate lawyer in 
Arkansas and has long been lmown as an advocate of children's issues, in the process 
showing she knows how government works, laws get passed and agendas furthered. 

Rodham Clinton is smart and savvy and genuinely seems to care about children, 
women and the poor. Running for a Senate seat from New York would give Rodham 
Clinton the proper stage from which to push her platform, one that seems to resonate 
especially well with New Yorkers. 

According to many experts, being a senator from New York is different from being 
one from any other state. As a rule, politicians from New York seem more powerful 
than lawmakers from, say, Arkansas or her one-time homestate of lllinois, places 
where Rodham Clinton could also conceivably run for office. If she wants to make a 
difference, New York - the homebase for the nation's major media players - is the 
place to do it. 

And how wonderful would it be to see the first lady and New York City's Republican 
mayor, Rudolph Giuliani, battle it out in a campaign? 

Giuliani has said if Rodham Clinton runs for the Senate, he would be encouraged 
to consider a candidacy as well, making for an incredible campaign. The media and 
the public would eat it up, and it would surely become the most-followed race outside 
of the one for pres~dent. 

It would plot. two powerful and popular politicians with very different ideological 
beliefs against each other in the rough world of New York politics. What could be more 
interesting to watch? Hillary Rodham Clinton should run for the Senate in New York. 
She has the brains and experience to win. She j~t has to show it to the public. 

Joseph Plambeck Is a 01 ed~orlal wr~er. I 

GUEST OPINIONS are art icles on current 
1ssues written by readers ol The Daily 

LffiERS to the ed1tor must be Signed and 
must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit lor length 
and clarity. The Dally Iowan Will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and 
letters will be chosen for publication by the 
editors accordmg to space considerations. 

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 
201 N Communications Genter or via e-mail 
to dally-iowan@Uiowa.edu Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; •'----

submissions should be typed and signed, 
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those ot the 
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opin
Ions oo these matters 

and should not exceed 600 words in , c · 
length . A brief biography should accom-
pany all submissions. The Dally lowm 
reserves the right to edit lor length. style 
and clarity. 
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When the going gets weird, the weird get Dada Lite t~1~~: 
. ~toward ga 

I F you've been paying attention, you've probably 
noticed that things have gotten a little weird lately 
in Hawkeye Nation. Not a lot weird, you understand 
- just a little weird. Not all the way to true Dada, 

which would be interesting, if not full-blown fun. 
It's been more like all the way to Dada 

Lite, which is sort of like heading for 
Cedar Rapids and deciding to stop at the 
airport turn-off, saying, Well, we don't 
really need to go all the way. We can 
smell it from here. 

Of course, that's the way Americans 
like to experience things - Litely. 
Example A in Hawkeye Nation's acquain· 

• tance with Dada Lite has to be Bob 
• Bowlsby. We really shouldn't criticize him, 
• I suppose, because he's the only men's 
: athletics director we've got. Lucky us. It 
" kind of reminds me of the time Richard 
~ Nixon was the ·only president we had. 

Lucky us then, too. 
\ You should probably pity poor Bowlsby. 
. After all, he's only got a measly master's, 
.c, and he's stuck in a town with more Ph.Ds. 

per square centimeter than it has deer. 
Even his basketball coach has a Ph.D. 

• (And you notice that, even though doctor
, ates roam wild through the city's streets, 

deconstructing everything in sight and 

:readers 
• 

snapping up all the good bartending jobs, 
no one's yet suggested "thinning" the 
Ph.D. herd with USDA sharpshooters -
which brings up an interesting question: 
Why does the Department of Agriculture 
have sharpshooters in its employ in the 
first place? They get a lot of rogue soy
beans?) 

You've got to wonder what's going on 
in Bowls by's version of the cosmos. 
There was the wildly popular search for 
the new football coach that he conduct
ed with all the grace and sense of Dan 
Quayle running a spelling bee. But any
body can have a bad year. Just ask 
Newt. Or Robert Livingston. Or Linda 
Tripp. Every time she opens her mouth, 
she has a bad year. 

And before the football coach, there was 
the Norm MacDonald brouhaha, in which 
Bowlsby apparently didn't realize that 
when you hire a comic, the comic's going 
to be funny. Once Bowlsby figured this 
part out, he stalked out, looking for all 

the world as though he was trying out for 
the role of Cromwell. One of his aides 
should have whispered in his ear that the 
17th century is over. 

More recently, Bowlsby's had a couple of 
public tantrums that have certainly 
enhanced his burgeoning reputation. There 
was the one in the middle of the basketball 
team's big winning streak, in which 
Bowlsby quite publicly blasted his basket
ball coach, something I hadn't known was a 
part of an AD's job description. 

It was all very curious. Bowlsby's out
burst came soon after the Hawks whipped 
a highly ranked Kansas team down in 
Lawrence - a place where Kansas hadn't 
lost since dinosaurs roamed the planet. Of 
course, with Bowlsby around, you could 
be excused for believing that dinosaurs 
were still lurking about. 

And then there was the moment in 
January, when he launched a full-frontal 
assault on the First Amendment. It seems 
that, during the Iowa-Minnesota game, 
the TV announcers had the temerity to 
wonder aloud about the bizarre coaching 
situation here in Hawkeye Nation. They'll 
never fmd a better coach than Thm Davis, 
or words to that effect, were uttered. 

Bowlsby reportedly went ballistic. 
Whined to the Big Ten office, whined to 
ESPN. With the result, reportedly, that the 

bram-dead for an excel· that hom 
l~t~~~ . 

The problem arose characten 
with the press coverage Heterose 
- the front-page story to him. 

BEAU 

two announcers were 
yanked from the next 
telecast. Apparently, in 
the house that Bowlsby 
built, there's no such 
thing as the 
Constitution, at least 
not the part that 
promises freedom of 
speech. 

in the DI about the ~J He que 
event wasn't big enough. behavior 

r.LIOT That a major figure in or 1. 1 wond 
•B•IIi ... lllli _______ the Mideast peace 1,.should be 

About a month ago, I wrote that 
Bowlsby was a two-cylinder engine in an 
eight-cylinder job. I deeply apologize. I 
certainly didn't mean to insult the two
cylinder engines of the world. 

There are other local examples of Dada 
Lite. Take the UI administration's reaction 
to the alleged rape in the Mayflower. While 
saying that an investigation was continu
ing, the UI also publicly disparaged the 
woman's account of the incident. This is not 
only unheard of, it breaks the bounds of all 
sense and rationality. If a woman gets 
assaulted, whom is she to think will be on 
her side? Not the UI, obviously. 

Something like Bowlsby-itis seems to be 
going around campus - going around like 
the flu. There's the world-famous Dance 
Marathon, for instance. You'd think that 
there couldn't be anything controversial 
about something like the Dance Marathon 
- a bunch of people dancing themselves. 

process had died that He state 
weekend was no excuse; local people had 
danced for 30 hours, risking the heart
break of blisters and shin splints. 

The thinking behind this attitude 
seems to be, if you do a good deed, you 
have a right to 15 minutes of fame - a 
perfect example of Dada Lite in action. 
The recipients of that good deed are not 
the focus; you did the good deed, you 
deserve the attention. Apparently, some 
the Dance Marathon people didn't have to 
dance all that long to achieve the state of 
brain-dead. 

Dada Lite and creeping Bowlsby-itis. 
March Madness can't come soon enough. 
After which, we'll be treated to the spec· 
tacle of Bowls by searching for a new bas' 
ketball coach. At least, in Iowa City, we 
don't have to turn to a TV sitcom to see a 
bad joke. 

Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist. 

t sAY ... Wh~i. ~~·k~~ ·~·~· i·d~~ i. p;;;;~~~~~? ....................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
f.. 
~ .. .. "One who lets U$ 

out of class early." 
Brittany Roe 

Ul sophomore 

"One who cares 
whether the students 
understand the mate
rial." 

Marla Reus 
Ul graduate student 

"Someone who 
keeps us awake In 
class." 

Kristina Nowak 
Ul freshman 

" Someone who has 
interesting digres
sions and anecdotes 
to enhance the cur
riculum." 

Michael Sund~erg 
Ul junior 

"Somebody who 
doesn't give tests." 

Aaron Twill 
Ul senior 
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::,::~:WJ~g ·.Christians becoming politically active to heal social ills 
1 THE religious convictions of the Christian right 

•----[ · are misconstrued and misunderstood by those 
( who don't know what Christians in politics 
f seek. Christians have become politically active, 

Christians become active in politics not 
because they desire to harm others, as 
the liberals would have us believe. On the 
contrary, Christians see every day the 
loss of the religious foundation upon 
which this nation was built, and they fear 
that their children will be reared in a 
world overtaken by the pursuit of passing 
pleasures and the desire to give License to 
every base passion. 

law and that a nation 
cannot be based upon 
the whims of the pass
ing majority. Rather, 
they believed law a'ld 
rights were given to 
us by God and that 
authority for our laws 
must emanate from 
some source outside 

It i this condemna· 
tion of what is wrong 
that most frightens lib
erals accu tomed to 
allowing broad reign to 
thetr desu-e only to 
escape responsibility for 
thetr achons. ~ a movement best exemplified by the Christian 

: Coalition, in response to the secularization of society Abortion, euthanasia, 
odomy, no-fault divorce, 

racism and other ills would be illegal in a 
culture guided by Christ's teachings. Each 

· and hostility towards religion displayed prominently in 
our culture and media. 

These civic-minded individuals look. 
back to the faith of the Founders and 
wish to restore the moral basis of our 
laws and culture. James Madison said 
it thus: "The belief in a God All 
Powerfull, wise and good, is so essen
tial to the moral order of the World and 
to the happiness of man, that argu
ments which enforce it cannot be drawn 
from too many sources." Thomas 
Jefferson added: "Can the liberties of a 
nation be sure when we remove the 
only firm basis, a conviction in the 
minds of the people, that these liberties 
are the gift of God?" John Adams saw 
that a nation and Constitution are only 
as good as those governed, saying: "Our 
Constitution was made only for a moral 
and religious people." 

mankind, or what is right will be only 
that upon which the majority can agree is 
right. is a grave wrong that degrad an indi-

' These Christians are seeking to restore 
the religious foundation of our nation -

I' as envisioned by the Founding Fathers -
.. for the betterment of all. 
· Liberals disdain these Christians for 

their belief in an absolute moral standard 
by which actions may be judged and upon 

• which our society was been founded. 
-. Apparently, the worst sin of all in today's 
r world is to judge another's act. 
~ The oft-heard cry by the anti-religion 

pundits is that Christians killed Matthew 
Shepard through their condemnation of 

• his "lifestyle" and that it was Christian 
opposition to abortion that has led to the 
deaths of abortion providers. 

University of Wyoming student who was 
beaten and left to die last year, were not 
avid churchgoers and certainly did not 
have the Bible memorized. In fact, the 
lack of respect for life displayed by these 
murderers is symptomatic of a society 
lacking a moral basis. 

In no church will one bear of a duty to 
kill, as the bomber of the Atlanta clinic 
did. On the contrary, Christians in the 
pro-life movement oonsistently teach the 
respect that must be given to all life. 

An example of lo ing sight of the 
authonty behind law, and what is right, 
is Nazi Germany. There, a maJority of 
Germans said Jews were not people, and 
without some source outside of society to 
demonstrate that Jews were per ons like 
all others, the majority's belief became de 
facto right. 

vidual's dignity. Other ills would be 
frowned upon by society in an attempt to 
restore the famlly lone parent from each 
sex) as tbe central building block of soci
ety. The family and church would be to 
what the individual turn in times of 
need, not the government, unle one baa 
no family or church. 

It i by official and unofficial acts con
demning immoral activiti , by renewing 
the belief in an ab110lute moralatandard, 
and placing renewed empha is upon the 
family, that Christians k to le _ n the 
ill of society and create a better world. for 
their children, all by participating in the 
political proc 

[
' These claims are utterly false. The bru

tal thugs who killed Shepard, the gay 

To say that Christians created an 
atmosphere of hate by their non-accep
tance of homosexual acts and abortion is 
to say that one should not be allowed to 
express deeply held religious convictions, 
because some extremist may act rashly. 

These men who signed our Declaration 
of Independence believed in the rule of 

Christians today seek only to re-estab
lish a society bwlt upon the precepts of 
the Bible. For the radicalle~·wing to den
igrate Christtans for their pursuit of what 
they hold dear is wrong. Christians in 
politics, like all others, have the right to 
fight for what they believe in. It is inber· 
ent in their struggle for a society based 
upon Christ's teachings that many of 
today's ills would be condemned. Lee Str1ng is a Dl columnist. 

: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
~ 

.. Columnist doesn't 
r understand gays 

To the Editor: 
'' Lance Hamby's recent column about 
· the Ul human-rights policy is based on a 
l false and fairly idiotic assumption. He 

based his whole argument on the idea 
that U I has now defined homosexuality as 

, , a "human right." He's wrong. Would he 
call age or race a "human right"? Would 

le to develop strate· he call disability a "human right"? No, the 
human rights are dignity and safety. 

survivor but her Sexual orientation is merely a way to 
identify a group of people who have been 

directly and indi· denied basic human rights in the past, 
a social problem that who deserve to have those rights. 
· It would be different Like race, creed, color, national origin, 
from taking rape age, sex. disability and gender identity, 

So why is it such a · · · h' h . ? . .sexual onentallon IS not 1ng more t an 
11 · Is ~t be~.use (. one aspect of a person's identity. 
. • ratl?nahzrng Despite Hamby's claims to the contrary, 

. 1t won I happen to orientation is not about behavior. It's 
about the way a person is oriented, how 

afraid to shake up an r he feels, whom he loves and whom he's 
rewards and supports attracted to. Someone can be celibate 
an? ra~ing the sur- and still be gay (like many priests and 

s1lencrng, challeng· olher clergy). However a gay person 
of fe~r- mqsl of 'behaves," whether he's sexually active 

our. soc1ety? Are we 1 or not, he's still gay. 
to 1gnore the cry of a ~ Like too many conservative extrem-
it just too scary lo ists, Hamby can think only of sexual 

masculine ideal r acts when he thinks of gay Americans. 
in our social fabric? If But sex is no bigger a part of gay life 

around sexual 
makes us feel uncom· 
rape, maybe it would 

r-nrrltnrt!lnl" knowing 

than it is of straight life. Perhaps 
Hamby, along with Jerry Falwell and the 
rest, should do something about his 
obsession with gay sex. It's not healthy. 

Scott Miller 
St. Louis resident or passion. Rape is 

most of all, power. . ' 
Contradicting columnist 

Elena Revelz "/ • 
Ul student .On hOmOSeXUality 

, To the Editor: 

L • '( Lance Hamby's recent column on 

lte ~homosexuality left me with a lew burn
ing Questions I'd like answered 
('Respectfully disagreeing with Ul policy 

ft 1 f 1oward gays,'' D/1 Feb. 17). He states 
........ .,.,, ... or an exce. r lhat homosexuality is not an immutable 
ca~:~blem arose characteristic. How would he know? 
the press coverage Heterosexuality seems pretty immutable 

front-page story to him. 
DI about the He questions whether homosexual 
wasn't big enough. behavior should be sanctioned by the 
major figure in Ul. I wonder If any sexual behavior 

peace , hould be sanctioned. 
had died that He states that "under the human· 

local people bad mantra, homosexuals now have 
th~ heart· lifestyles legitimized, and others 

thi!Pa:t~de ostracized for their honest 'but dif-
a good deed, you 

of fame - a 
Lite in action. 

good deed are not 
good deed, you 
Apparently, some 

te didn't have to 
achieve the state of 

ferent' opinion about the efficacy of the 
homosexual movement." Opinion? 
Efficacy? Homosexual movement? 
When did my riQht to protection under 
the Constitution become something to 
debate? I thought I had eQual rights as a 
citizen. 

Anyone can "morally oppose homo
sexuality," as Hamby has called on peo
ple to do. I have the right to morally 
oppose those who would force gay peo
ple to live a subjacent existence based 
on characteristics that are considered 
immutable by the vast majority of men
tal-health professionals worldwide. 

Maybe by taking what he considers 
"the higher moral ground," Hamby feels 
somehow superior. He is not. I am 
assuming both he and I have problems 
with those who live the "swinger" 
lifestyle. The vast majority of people 
both gay and straight don't do this. I 
won't judge Hamby by the extremely 
odd ones in his camp if he can grant me 
the same privilege. 

Gary Rimar 
Washington, Mich., resident 

Hamby column 
provokes thought 
To the Editor, 

Kudos to Lance Hamby for his 
thought-provoking column 
("Respectfully disagreeing with Ul policy 
toward gays," 0//Feb. 17). Underlying 
this debate he has sparked is the issue: 
Is homosexuality a learned trait 
(Ham by's. behavior argument) or is it an 
inherent characteristic (I was born this 
way)? 

Unfortunately, some of Hamby's 
"open-minded" critics are missing the 
point. We can't have a debate if you 
"assume" you're right. I call it the "well, 
duh" form of debating an issue, and it 
reeks of close-mindedness. 

Hopefully, everyone out there agrees 
with these Ul policies. because your 
tuition dollars are helping fund lobbying 
efforts in our state Capitol. And if you 
disagree ... well, duh! 

Jason Bell 
Ullaw student 

01 columnist has right 
to address controversy 
To the Editor: 

& . In the maiestic Colorado Rockies 

· at KEYSTONE . . 

............. ······· 

Somebody who 
give tests." 

Aaron TW1It 
Ul senior 

That's riKht Keystone, Tht Naturt of tht Rockies"' 

}ust$3J2 " 
prr pu1on 
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Incfuats four nixhr!' lodt.in~ """a 3-tiay Coloratio Ticlret. 

Cafl(ordttlllls ], 888.754.8722 
or 11isit o11r we/,sitt •t www.lttystont.snow.~om 

A, 1 i /111/o ' N,.,,ilf . ( o/o , ,u/11 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
respond to the recent columns by Lance 
Hamby and the published criticism. 

To Hamby: Thank you for voicing 
opinions that are rare in the media 
because of their unpopularity. I find your 
columns to be articulate and honest. 
Your approach to sensitive subjects 
such as gay rights, religion, feminism 
and political hypocrisy is commended. 
You not only raise these topics. you take 
a stand on them. 

For the person who believes that not 
all feminists support the abhorrent 
behavior of President Clinton: I agree 
with you. However, I have yet to see a 
prominent female who both calls herself 
a feminist and believes in the pro-choice 
agenda come forward and denounce the 
actions taken by the president. It seems 
that some who support Bill Clinton do 
not want to hear the non-rhetorical 
truth: He took advantage of a subordi
nate, put women such as Madeleine 
Albright In the spotlight to lie for him, as 
well as publicly humiliating and privately 
scarring the lives of his wife and daugh
ter- all to be backed by a group of 
people who are supposed to stand for 
the dignity and eQual treatment of 
women. 

For further critics: Are you writing 
your criticism because you feel Hamby's 
views are unsubstantiated, or maybe 
because you are only truly open to Ideas 
that are like your own? 

Katherine M. Fouts 
Ul student 

Why comment on 
Teletubbies now? 
To the Editor: 

From what I have seen in The Daily 
Iowan and bookstores around Iowa City, 
the Rev. Jerry Falwell had launched an 
attack on the Teletubbies. The whole 
"controversy" started when Falwell 
talked about parents about monitoring 
what their children watch on TV. He did 
not attack the Teletubbies or call for a 
boycott of the Teletubbies. He simply 
documented information that had 
already been reported in Time, People. 
the Washington Post, CNN. E-Online and 
other national media over the past year. 

Furthering Tinky's "outing" was a 
Jan. 1 Washington Post editorial that 
cast the character's photo opposite that 
of Ellen DeGeneres in an "In/Out" col
umn. This implies that Ellen is "out" as 
the chief national gay representative, 

AJ:TEA OUTING 
TELETUBBY 

TINKY WINKY. 
AEVEAEND I=ALWELL 
CAUSADES AGAINST 
OTHER SUSPICIOUS 
C&.IARACTERS ••• 

TMUS:J:ERIN' 
TNUCCOTASW! 

\ 
NWAT'S 
WIT~TNE 
USP? 
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while Tinky Winky Is the trendy "in" 
celebrity. 

Time magazine, in a July, 20, 1998, 
article on transsexuals, states that "in 
the past five years. several movies. 
plays, tabloid shows and famous cross· 
dressers like RuPaul have moved drag 
from the fringes of gay culture to prime 
time. Even 'Teletubbies,' a show for tod
dlers. features Tinky Winky, a boy who 
carries a red, patent-leather purse." 

A Dec. 28, 1998, People magazine 
article states that "gay men have made 
the purse-toting Tinky Winky a camp 
icon." 

Oddly enough, The Daily Iowan was 
silent on the Washington Post editorial 
and the Time and People magazrne arti
cles. Only when a religious figure is 
merely echoing what has previously 
been echoed by mainstream publica
tions. you attack the messenger, not 
those who previously suggested Tinky 
Winky's homosexual behavior. Your 
mot1ves are Questionable at best. This 
entire controversy is the worst form of 
journalism clearly designed to stereo
type and damage Falwell. 

Jason Kemp 
Iowa City resident 

Finding fault 
with gun column 
To the Editor: 

In attempting to levy responsibility 
equally between firearm manufacturers 
and criminals, Jesse Ammerman 
glosses over some Important differ· 
ences among cities suing to recoup 
their gun violence-related expenses 
("Targeting gun makers, not gun 
users," D//Feb. 1 0). 

Atlanta's suit. for instance. does not 
hold manufacturers responsible simply 
for making guns but rather for saturat
ing local markets with cheap handguns 
that have been proven to be unsafe and 
unreliable. as well as being used dispro
portionately in the commission of 
crimes. By contrast, the suits brought 
by Chicago and Bridgeport, Conn., place 
greater emphasis on distribution pat
terns for all handguns, arguing that 
firearm distributors overstock markets 
with lax purchase reQuirements, know
ing full well that the surplus weapons 
will make their way to the Illegal, under
ground trade in states and municipalities 
with tighter restrictions. 

A case brought by the survivors of 
seven shooting victims that is currently 
before the jury in New York City rests on 

just such an argument. And indeed, sta
tiStiCS complied in 1995 by the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms seem 
to support the plaintiffs' case: fu lly 65 
percent of New York crime weapons 
traced by ATF were originally purchased 
"legallf In Virginia, Florida and Georgia. 
For this reason alone, Atlanta's legal 
case necessarily differs from Chicago's 
or Bridgeport's 

Ammerman's argument that Cities 
should •focus Inward instead of out
ward" by going after legitimate local 
gun dealers, then, is considerably w1de 
of the mark, given that so many guns 
on the streets do not come from these 
sources but rnstead from a black mar
ket knowrngly - and profitably 
supplied by "legal" manufacturers and 
distributors. 

Finally, Ammerman's unfortunate 
paraphrase of the gun lobby's hack· 
neyed aphorism that "guns don't kill 
people - lunatrcs do" overlooks the 
obvious fact that, however homicidal 
any g1ven "lunatic" may be, he is inh· 
nitely more lethal w1th a handgun than 
without one 

Dennis Smith 
executive d~rector 

Iowans for the Preventton of Gun Violence 

a ..,_ so getting an 
annual pelvic exam and 
Pap test isn't exactly 
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• Local folk legend Greg 
Brown finds out Wednesday 
night if he will take home a 
Gram my. 

By Alan Murdock 
The Daily Iowan 

This year, as the Grammy 
awards roll around once again, 
Iowa City musicians and fans 
hope for a win by local 
singer/songwriter Greg Brown. 

Brown has been nominated 

MUSIC under the cat
egory of Best 

GregBrown Traditional 

What: The 
Grammys 
When: Wednesday 
at7 p.m. 
Where: CBS 

Folk Record 
for his most 
recent release, 
Slant 6 Mind. 
Other artists 
nominated in 
the category 

in-clude Mike Seeger, Ramblin' 
Jack Elliot, the Chieftains and 
Norman Blake. 

"He was nominated for best 
Traditional Folk Record, a choice 
I think is somewhat bizarre," 
local keyboardist Dave Zollo said. 

Zollo has performed with 
Brown on occasion at the Mill 
Restaurant in Iowa City. 

"I think his music fits better 
under the category of Contemporary 
Folk," Zollo said. 

Guitarist and producer for 
Slant 6 Mind Bo Ramsey doesn't 
put so much weight on the cate
gory but rather on the fact of the 
nomination. 

"Categorizing the music has 
more to do with the music indus
try than with what I'm about," 
Ramsey said. ~he people in the 
Contemporary Folk category don't 

"flews Radio" 
7:30 p.m. on NBC 

Patrick War.burton, formerly Puddy on 
"Seinfeld." returns to the radio station as a 
now-homeless and drunkard Johnny Johnson. 

,, _____ _ 
Greg has been such an inspira
tion to myself and other musi
cians for making music true to 
his oum vision. 

- Dave Zollo, 
local musician ______ ,, 

really belong there either. Being 
nominated is what matters." 

Artists nominated in the 
Contemporary Folk category 
include Lyle Lovett, Lucinda 
Williams and Emmylou Harris. never played them before," he said. 
~Greg has been such an inspi- "The trick was to come in and work 

ration to myself and other musi- in to the feeling of the songs." 
cians for making music true to The production aspect of a 
his own vision," said Zollo, speak- recording can change almost com
ing of the nomination and pletely the feel of a song. Ramsey, 
Brown's music in general. who played electric and slide guitar 

Slant 6 Mind was r:::;:;;~ii~~~ and sang background 
recorded at Pacadern t.. vocals, spoke also as 
Studio in Cannon producer for the album. 
Falls, Minn., a record- ~I just have fond 
ing facility located on memories of recording 
40 acres of woodland, that album," Ramsey 
Ramsey said. said. "It's always a 

"A lot of that envi- pleasure for me to 
ronment we were work with Greg 
working in made it because his vision of 
into the tracks," Brown the albuin is generally 
Ramsey said, "There clear, so working with 
are a lot of woods in that record." him in a production role makes 

Local musician Dave Moore my job that much easier." 
stayed at the studio for a day and Moore also commented on 
a half to play harmonica on three Ramsey's production of the 
of the tracks. He describes the album. "One of the many things 
format of the recording sessions Bo brings to a studio is the groove 
as "real loose." and feel of a song." 

"For me it was a pleasure (to The Grammy Awards will be 
play on the album). I hadn't broadcast Wednesday, February 24 
played on an album with Greg for on CBS beginning at 7 p.m. CST. 
a number of years," Moore said. Dl reporter Alan Murdodt can be reached at: 

"''d heard the songs but had daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 
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Lewinsky open about Clinton 
in ABC interview, Walters says 
• The TV newswoman 
describes her talk with the for
mer White House intern, which 
will be aired on March 3. 

By David Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK Monica 
Lewinsky was very frank about 
her feelings toward President 
Clinton and Kenneth Starr in an 
interview with ABC but had a bard 
time explaining her attraction to 
married men, Barbara Walters 
said Monday. 

Walters met with reporters to 
describe her long-awaited inter
view with the former White House 
intern, who has yet to appear in 
public to discuss her relationship 
with Clinton. 

The interview took place on Feb. 
20 in New York; it will be broad
cast over two hours starting at 8 
p.m. CST on March 3, the final day 
of a television "sweeps" period 
used to set advertising rates. 

"She is open, she is expressive, 
she is sometimes very touching," 
Walters said. "Sometimes, when 

she describes herself, you realize 
she can be very difficult. She is 
funny and extremely articulate. 
This is not a Valley Girl." 

During the impeachment saga, 
Lewinsky was hotly pursued by 
interviewers, including talk-show 
host Roseanne, who offered her 
more than $1 million to talk. ABC 
did not pay for the interview. 

Lewinsky said she chose Walters 
because she felt it was the best 
way to establish her credibility, 
Walters said. 

"I think Monica was a little 
apprehensive in the beginning but 
was not nervous," Walters said. 
~she looked very striking in 
appearance, very attractive. Once 
she began, I think she forgot there 
were cameras there." 

The most difficult question for 
her to address is why she gets 
involved with married men, 
Walters said. 

Lewinsky is "teary" at some 
points, but "this is not a sobbing 
interview," Walters said. 

After nailing down the interview 
in November, ABC had to wait until 
last week for permission from Starr. 

Lewinsky balked only once at 
answering a question due to 
restrictions placed on her by Starr. 
It concerned the events of Jan. 16, 
1998, when she was first ques
tioned about her relationship with 
Clinton by Starr's representatives. 

Starr had asked that Lewinsky 
have a lawyer present during the 
interview, and she was told not to 
characterize what was said to her 
by prosecutors, Walters said. 
Instead, Lewinsky talks about how 
she felt during the questioning. 

Starr also insisted Lewinsky not 
comment on other investigations 
being conducted by the special 
prosecutor, according to ABC. 

ABC has not decided whether it 
will air excerpts of the interview 
before March 3. 

Lewinsky gave another inter
view to British news anchor Jon 
Snow at her mother's New York 
apartment Sunday. It will air in 
Britain on March 4. 

Channel 4 would not comment 
on the amount it paid for the inter
view, but the British national news 
agency, Press Association, reported 
the sum was $660,000. 

Levi Strauss walks the thin blue line 
• The company is closing 11 
plants and slashing 5,900 
jobs because generation next 
thinks its jeans are generation 
nowhere. 

By Rachel Beck 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Levi Strauss, the 
company that put baby boomers in 
jeans, is closing 11 plants and lay
ing off 30 percent of its work force 
in the United States and Canada 
after falling victim to a fashion 
generation gap: Kids don't think 
Levi's are cool anymore. 

The 5,900 layoffs announced 
Monday are Levi's latest attempt 
to improve business since its plain, 
five-pocket jeans began losing out 
to trendier pants from the likes of 
Old Navy, the Gap, Tommy 
Hilfiger, MUDD and JNCO. 
~here is no buzz for Levi's any

more," said Irma Zandl, who runs 
the consulting firm Zandl Group. 
~hey missed the beat over and 
over, and kids have just moved on 
to hipper brands." 
~he only one I know who wears 

Levi's is my dad," said 15-year-old 
Susan Chang, wearing a pair of 
JNCO jeans as she strolled down a 
New York street Monday. 

"They don't have any styles I 

want," added her friend Sam 
Lee, 15. 

Levi's will close 11 of its 22 
plants in North America and elim
inate the jobs over the next year. 
Last year, it closed 13 U.S plants 
and cut more than 7,000 jobs. 

The company is moving more of 
its production overseas, where 
costs are much lower. That will 
give it more time and money to 
spend on product development and 
marketing, two areas in which it 
has been lagging in recent years. 

The company that outfitted Gold 
Rush miners and 1950s hipsters in 
copper-riveted blue denim has had a 
tough year, watching its sales fall 13 
percent to $6 billion. Levi's is private
ly held and doesn't disclose profits. 

It has been especially slow at 
spotting fashion trends. For 
instance, it failed to jump on 
super-wide bottom jeans or cargo 
pants, which have big pockets on 
the thighs. 

"It is truly a fast-food consumer 
whom we are dealing with out 
there," said John Ermatinger, 
president of the Americas division 
for Levi Strauss. "We need to get 
better at getting intimate with our 
consumers and understanding 
what they want immediately." 

Levi's will try to release new 
products every 60 days; it used to 
take up to a year. 

Last fall, the company began a 
new advertising campaign called 
"What's True," featuring teens 
wearing its jeans in ways that fit 
their personal style. In one ad, a 
young man wearing dreadlocks 
and wearing dark, baggy Levi's 
stands near a sign that reads 
"Conformity Breeds Mediocrity." 

The company is also arranging 
to have its baggy jeans and sexy 
shirts worn in movies and is using 
such young celebrities as actress 
Claire Danes to promote its brand. 

"Levi's is very anxious to get cool 
again," said Zandl, the marketing 
consultant. "But what it needs is a 
marketing blitz that everyone 
notices and is talking about, like 
the dog in the Taco Bell ads or the 
Gap's great swing ad." 

Levi's will close four plants in 
Texas, two in Tennessee, one in 
Georgia, one in Arkansas, one in 
Virginia, one in North Carolina 
and one in Ontario. 

At a sewing plant in El Paso, 
Texas, which makes 501 red tab 
jeans, 700 employees were told 
that their jobs would be terminat
ed in the next year. It's the sixth 
Levi's plant to close in El Paso in 
recent years. 

"I've been working here for about 
20 years, and you know, it's like a 
family," said machine operator 
Thomas Alvarado, 55. "1 feel bad." 

DILBERT ® 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0112 

ACROSS n Small change for H Dressed, so to 

1 Nabisco cracker 
sRespondto 

seeing red? 

aBrtt speak 
:12 Unlmaglned 5I Trendy 
a Broadcast 12 Talk a blue 

studio sign streak 
1 Central highWay 

14 Brainstorm 
UNottaped 
ttFormer 

31 Any hit by Elvis 14 Summon 
:11 Hubbub actress Sharon? 
31 Artiftelallocks II - football 

(indoor sport) 

11 Summon 
Warsaw 
citizens? 

11 Hint of color 
20 Opposite of 

masc. 
21 F.B.I. workers 
23 The l's have 

them 
24 Mileage testing 

grp. 

40 Summon the 
elected? 

42 Hit on the 
knuckles 

aSorbonne 
summer 

44 Bottle capacity 
41 Common nest 

locale 
47 Fine point 
41 Under pressure 
11 - Nile 
N Opponent of 

17 Cartoonist Peter 
II "A Clockwork 

Orange• 
hooligan 

11 Cattail's locale 
70 Made a bubble, 

In away 
11 Creme dele 

creme 

DOWN 

21 Undercover 
operation 

D.D.E. 1 Jazz phrase 
14 Songstress Vikkl 2 Gooflng oft 

3Broncosor 
Chargers 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4Veersuddenly 

ENTER POPE , MAME 
LORRE ACES IMAM 
8 E I N 0 .g~ A T A D U M P 

ALSOAANS. E 8 E . L E 0 K E Y 
0 V E RLT H ELH'iJ~p 

.ORE I PSA NED BEET 
0 AEREO 
RJE B T_iQ U M P 
. L AT 

A P P L E isW1 A M A R 0 C K 
SPEE . BUiiii CANON 
TEAS ONUS HITME 
ERRS WISE ELOPE 

• Campaign ad 
feature 

1 Scrabble piece 
7 Broiling locale 
1 Pains In the 

neck 
t To the point 

10The East 
11 Summon 

Michael Jordan 
and John 
Stockton? 

11 Take-out words 
1JWargod 
11 Office fastener 
uGravyspot 

UPrefixwlth 
center 

ttGiaclers 
11 Like illegally 

parked cart. 
sometimes 

21 Get together 
a Summon a 

cable magnate? 
~ Derby prosl*t 

41 Was bedbound 
41 Snaky letter 
41 Chefs' wear 
10 Was almost out 

of Inventory 
II Get·W811 site 
14Siudyleta 
A Ambiance 

17 Baseball's 
Yastrzemtkl 

11 German article 
11 Unkstarget 
10 Washington bills 
11 Student's bOOk 
N"Nodlct• 
II Bill 

31 French fashion An•wers to any three ciuN In this puzzle 
~agazlnes are available by touch-tone phone: 

u Wa~te not, want 1·900-420.5656 (95C per minute). 
not, e.g. Annualaubtcrlptlons are available lor the 

:M Ran belt or Sunday crosswords fr'om the last 
"Malicious gossip SCyeara: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 

Gone:l 
Black I 
midst 
seaso1 
fired f1 
coach 
Mond. 

Tht\()!> 251 

~~2~;,. I\ICUgllone 

1. Purdut I 
21i 
3 LOuillln& 
4 ColofadO 
SOld 
8 Conntc11Ci 
7 Rutgers 
8. Duke 
i Vl!glnoali 
10 Nclre 
11 Texu li 
12 UClA 
13.Nc11!1 
14~ 
1L l'onn St 
18 C1emlot! 
17 LSU 
,, Oregon 
18 Vl,ginll 
20-51 
21 UCSirll 
22 Klntu 
23 Aublwn 
24. Alabama 
~FII~ 

.. -. - ~ . 



INSIDE 
Gone: The Chicago 
BJackhawks, in the 
midst of their worst 
season In 42 years, 
fired first-year head 
coach Dirk Graham on 
Monday. Page 48 

The Daily Iowan 

ALOU OUT: Houston slugger Moises Alou to miss season with torn ACL, Page 38 

Dl SPOilS DESK 
Tile Dl sports d1p•rlm1nt wel,omn 
questions, eomm1nts •nd ltlflalions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Febru•ry 23, 1999 

Headlines: Point/Counterpoint, Page 2B • It's not varsity-level, but it's still wrestling, Page 3B • WNBA star Perrot will begin cancer treatment, Page 6B • 'Tractor' Traylor cracks tarting five, Page 6B 

' 

TELEVISION 
lain Event 

The Event: NBA Basketball, 
Seattle Supersonics at 
Houston Rockets, 7 p.m., TNT. 
Tile Skl•nr: New Rocket 
Scottie Pippen welcomes Gary 
Payton & Co. to the Compaq 
Center tor a Western 
Conference ~howdown. 

IIA 
7 30 p.m. Bucks at Bulls, FoX/Chi. 

College Basketball 
6 30 p.m. Northwestern at Iowa, ESPN. 
8.30 p.m. Tennessee at Georgia, ESPN. 

QUOTABLE 
"For him to make me a player is 
Uke MacGyver making a bridge 
out of a piece of thread and a 
rock. He had confidence in me 
and saw something. And I went to 
work and found a way." 

- Iowa senior kent McCausland, on 
Hawkeye head coach Tom Davis 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who is the all-time winningest coach in 
men's college basketball? 
See answer. Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Orlando 107 Denver 
Sacramento 96 L.A. Lakers 

Chicago 77 Phoenix 
Atlanta 68 Dallas 
Philadelphia 106 Utah 
Cleveland 97 L.A. Clippers 

Minnesota 95 See standings, 
San Antonio 89 Page2B 

NHL 
Washington 4 Sl. louis 
Toronto 3 Los Angeles 

117 
113 
101 

83 
104 

89 

5 
1 

'M§Y £ 
New Jersey 3 N.Y. Rangers 

BY Tampa Bay 2 at Calgary, late 

No. 0112 

I? Baseball's 
Vastrzemakl 

11 Garman article 
11 Unks target 
eo Washington bills 
at Student's book 
" ' Nodlce• 
II Bill 

Elues In thla puzzle 
-tone phone: 

:;)ar minute). 
.,, available for the 
-..ords from the lalt 
=lOSS. 

PiHsburgh 4 See standings. 
Phoenix 1 Page 28 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
1 Connecticut 72 
Providence 65 

COLLEGE BASilEIBALL POLLS 
~ Auod.ted Press Metl'a T0p 25 

The lop 25 t-.n>s In The Aosoeiated Press' lll<!fl's college bas· 
i<ltball poll. witt, firsl·place votes"' parenlhese5. records ttoroogt 
Fob. 2t. total points based on 25 points fO< a first·place vole 

, llrough one point for a 251h·plaoe vole and preVlO\II ranking: 
Record Pia Pv 

I. Duke (70) 27·1 1,774 t 
2. o\ubUm 2!;-t t 685 3 
). Michigan St. (1) 25-4 1.617 4 
4 Connecticut 23-2 I ,572 2 
s Maryland 23-4 1,ol8t 5 
6 Stanford 22·5 1,331 7 
7 mona 2~ 1253 8 
8 Sl John's 22-11 1 213 10 
t Cinc:onnati 23-4 t 200 9 
tO.OIIIoSt 21.. 1,138 11 
11 Moami t9·5 1 .056 1 5 
12. Utah 22-4 t .043 12 
13. Kentucky 2H 1,016 6 
14 North Carot,na 2H 821 14 
IS UCLA 19-7 8t5 16 
11. WlrtCOnlln 21-t m 13 
t7 Col of Chwieston 25-2 564 18 
tliOWA 17-7 482 20 
19 Flonda 18-6 392 23 
20. lndlena 20-1 380 19 • 
21. New Me•lco 21-6 263 24 
22. Ta•as t7.t0 t58 -
23. Purdue 1 t-9 154 17 
24. Syracuse 18·9 139 21 
lie.Tomplt 18-8 139 -

Others racelvlng votes Tennessee t27. Arl<ansas 1t8. MlnMao .. 
10, Washington 48, Kansas 45, Lou•svillt 43, Gonzaga 20, Miami, 
ONo 18, Missouri ts. O.II'Oit 1 8. 01<'-"oma t 6, Oldalloma St t5, 
Murray Sl 14. MtS811SipPI6 SW Mluouri St 5, Toledo 5. Tulsa 5, 
X.lo4t! 5. M11-.salppl St 3. Siena 3, Aut~ 2. o.t.ware t , 
!WinSVIIte 1. Kent 1, N Arizona t . Nebrasl<a t . 

Aatodated Prns Wllnen's Top 25 
'flit top 25teama in The Auoctated Presa' women's college baS· 
kttbaJt poll, with flrst·place votes in parentheses. records through 
Ftb 2t, total points based on 25 points IO< a flrsl·place vote 
11\rougto one po;nt !Of • 251trpi~<;e vote and prevloiJs ranking 

I. PUrdU41l381 
2.Tennt11He(t) 
3. LDulalana Tech (t) 
4. Colo<ado StA1) 
5 Old Dominion 
8 Coooeclicut 
7. Rut~S 
8 Duke 
9. Virginia Tll<:h 
10 Notre Dam. 
11 TawTtch 
12, 1JCt.A 
13 Nonh CarQI,na 
I(Qeo~ 
15, ,.,n St. 
18. Cltmeon 
17 LSU 
18, Orogen 
19. VIrgin•• 
20. IOWa St. 
21. UC Santa Balbara 
22 Kanut 
23. AullUnl 
2ol Alabema 
25 Fla. lnternolloool 

R-.1 Plo Pv 
25-1 1,021 2 
25-2 973 t 
22·2 95t 3 
27·t 893 • 
27·~ 842 5 
23-4 802 6 
24... 775 7 
23-5 710 8 
25·1 874 tO 
22·3 65t 9 
23-3 633 11 
20.8 478 13 
24-6 484 12 
21-5 «t 14 
2W 432 11 
21-5 423 14 
21).6 417 23 
22·4 324 t8 
1g·7 304 17 
1g.s 288 19 
21·3 259 20 
20·7 t37 2t 
19-7 113 22 
17-9 57 25 
20-5 46 23 

Othe11 roceJving vot .. Tulane 36. Toledo 33. SW Mtsaourl St. 30. 
Concinnetl It, W Kenlucl\y 17. Booton Colleget6, MerqU41He t8, 
Texu 18, Aril:ona 6, Stanford 8, St. Mary't, Cal 5, Art<anau ol, 
Utah 4, llllnola 3, Kentud<V 3. Goorge Washington 1, St. 
Joeeph't t, X8vlet t. 

Ul BRIEF 
nckats for Fry night on sale 

Tickets for 'A High Porch Picnic: The Salute to 
Coach Hayden Fry,' went on sale Monday and can 
be purchased at all Tlcketmaster outlets or by catl
ing,the Ul Ticket OHice at (800) 424-2957. 

The event Is scheduled for March 10 alB p.m. 
and tickets cost $15. 

The list of noted speakers Include a host of top 
college football coaches from around the country. 
ESPN's Lee Corso will emcee the evening. 

avis' 

Dr. Tom to close out 
Carver career tonight 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

Finally, it's come down to one 
game. 

There are no more questions 
about basketball coach Tom 
Davis' future at Iowa. After 206 
battles in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, tonight's No. 207 will be 
Davis' final. 

Wllat: Northwestern 
(14-10, 6-8) at 
Iowa (17-7,8-6) 

When: Tonight at 
6:35 p.m. 

Where: Carver-
Hawkeye Arena 

nckets: 400 remain 
TV: ESPN 
Rldlo: 96.5 FM and 800 AM 

In front of a packed arena and 
a national-television audience, 
Davis will end his Carver
Hawkeye career against 
Northwestern, who ironically was 
Davis' first Big Ten opponent 
back in 1987. The Hawkeyes 
defeated the Wildcats in that 
game, 80-44. 

East end of the arena and watch 
Davis walk into the tunnel 
toward the Iowa locker room for 
the final time. 

Tip-off is scheduled tonight for 
6:35 p .m., with Davis hoping to 
add one final victory to his career 
home record of 166-41. 

"At some point, when the whole 
thing is over, I'll try and make 
some sense out of it," Davis said. 
"But right now, I'm going to try 
and reflect forward and keep my 
focus on the team. 

"I don't know what I'm going to 
do in the future. I'm just going to 

And when the buzzer sounds, 
Hawkeye fans will look to the See DAVIS, Page 28 

As the Worm turns: Tearful 
Rodman closer to joining L.A. 
• Dennis Rodman held a press 
conference Monday to discuss 
his future with the Lakers. 

By John Nadel 
Assocaited Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - There 
were tears. There was talk of se'x. 
There were obscenities. There was 
flamboyant fashion. 

Just another Dennis Rodman news 
conference. 

And for all the commotion during 
Monday's latest installment of" As The 
Worm Thrns," all that happened was 
this: Rodman moved closer to playing 
for the Los Angeles Lakers. 

The team hopes to have the seven
time rebounding champion in uniform 
"sometime very soon ." And Rodman, at 
one point in tears, said he hoped to 
sign a contract before Monday was 
through. 

Thus ended an uncertain three 
weeks since the Lakers first made 
clear their desire to sign the 37-year
old tattooed forward, a member of five 
championship teams, including the 
last three with the Chicago Bulls. 

.. ~ 

John Hayes/Associated Press 
Dennis Rodman gestures during a 
news conference In Beverly Hills, 
Calif., Monday where he announced 
his Intentions to sign with the Lakers. 

Dressed conservatively - for him -
except for a wide, multicolored hat 
and dark glasses, Rodman arrived 30 
minutes late for his news conference. 

See THE WORM, Page 28 
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A walk down 
memory lane ... 
In h•s 13 yvaraas head coach of the !Owl 
Hawkeye lllf" s baskltballteam, Tom Divis lllaS 
cOW!ed some mtmollble oamn 11 Carwc 
Hl!rl' '" just a few tuoflliQhts from tus career 

OATL Dec 3 1986 
SITUATION· Davis' futt game 1n CaMr· 
H l'tkeye AI 
OUTCOME. •owa 89, ~ISSOUri·SI LOUIS 64 

DATE: Jan 22, 1987 
SITUATION: In DIVIS's liM Big Ten oame. 11'4 
H.awkeye:s overwl'ltlmecllht HOOSiers, who 
weot on 10 'Mil !he NCM tttle 
OUTCOME: IoWa 101, 1ndiana 88 

DATE: Jln 6. 1988 
SITUATION: 8 J ArmWOIIQ stOred 27 points Ill 
help Iowa overcome a wven-poont hallt•me 
lltftCIIIQalr$t the detand•no champs 
OUTCOME: lovq 8<1, ln(ltana 70 

DATE: Feb 9. 1989 
SITUATION: Iowa loSes tn double overtime to 
trte WOivtf nes. who went on to Will 1111 NCAA 
title 
OUTCOat~E· t.ldltgan t08,1owa107 

DATE: Dv. 22 1990 
SITUATION T~~ BrutnSIYere undefeated and 
ran~ed ftttn m tne country priOf to tile loss 
OUTCOME: towalll. UCLA 71 

OATE: M trei!IO, t991 
SITUATION: In the H.al'tke)'I!S' s on hnalt 
thty Clefeared the second·ran~ed BIICk~ts 
ROdell OaVta scored 19 points 
OUTCOIIIE: IOWJ 110. OhiO Sl.lto 69 

OATE: Jan ll , 1993 
SITUATION lwet.e dm after jumor Chris 
Street d•ed '" an auto lteident, Iowa returned 
to Cal'\ler and upset the No 5 Wot'i nna 
OUTCOME: Iowa Ill Mtchigan 80 

DATE: March II. 1995 
SITUATION Tne Hawkeyn sin 14 J.polmers 
agamst 1t11 mnth·rnnked Spartans, lytflO a Bog 
Ten IKO!d 
OUTCOME: Iowa 79. Mlchig n St.lle 78 

DATE: M.11ch 1. 1997 
SITUATION Oavts' SOOth career Victory 
OUTCOME; Iowa 84, Purdue 82 

DATE: Feb 18, 1998 
SITUATION. Hot ShOOttng In the first haH helped 
Iowa defeat the filth· ranked Bo•lermakers 
OUTCOME; IOW<I 88. d e 69 

Year-by-year record 
Below r Tom Dav1s' Wtn·loss record &lart•no 
wtth the 1986 season 

Year. 
183e.87 
1837·88 
11188-89 
1839 90 
1990·91 
1891-82 
1892·83 
1893-a4 
1894-85 
199B6 
11198-i? 
1897-98 
1898·89' 

Tout Record 

30·5 
24·10 
23-10 
12-16 
21·11 
19·11 
23·9 
11·18 
21-12 
23·9 
22·10 
20·11 
17-7 

Contemporaries 

AI Home 

IJ.2 
14-2 
15-2 
11·5 
134 
13·2 
15·1 
9-6 
13·5 
14-1 
IH 
11·5 
11-4 

Dunno Tom ~s 13 years as Iowa:; men·s 
bask.etball coach, he has posted VtCtones 
aoaonst 12 coaches wtlo Nve won NCAA bUes 
They onclude 

Bob Knight, lnd.an.a 
Jud Helti!CDII, Mte:htgan St.Jte 
Steve Fisher. MiChigan 
Olin Smith, North caro •na 
Llltl 011011, AnlON 
Larry Brown, Kanus 
oon Hastln. Tew Wt$tem (now UTEP) 
Rolli• Messlmlno, V.rtanll't'a 
Jerry Tai'U~Itn , UNLV 
Jim Herrick, UCLA 
Jim V1lvano, Nonh carolina St.lte 
Mlkellnyzewskl, Duke 

Sourn: Dl Research 0111)anStlde• 

Freshman humbled by Olympics 
• Iowa freshman Shane 
deFreitas competed in the 1996 
Summer Olympics for Barbados. 

lyRobertY .......... 
The Daily Iowan 

The casual observer may not real
ize the importance of the Barbados 
national flag that drapes the wall in 
the Quadrangle dorm room of Iowa 
gymnast Shane deFreitas. 

The flag is a constant reminder of 
where the freshman has come from, 
as well as his trump card for gaining 
the opportunity to take part in the 
1996 Olympic Games. 

In a world where athletes are con
stantly trying to earn millions, 
deFreitas is one of a few humble ath
letes who realizes what his sport has 
given back to him. 

"' had no pressure on me at the 
Olympics because I was representing 
Barbados, and in the gym world, that 
is basically like competing for the 
Jamaican bobsled team," deFreitas 
said. "No one expected me to do any
thing and I was more than grateful to 
just be there." 

Born in St. Michael, Barbados, 
deFreitas is currently ranked in the 

t 

1bp 20 in the nation on the still rings, 
parallel bars and high bar. 

Overshadowed by his success is the 
fact that deFreitas gained a late start 
by gymnastics standards (be began 
at age 11) and was forced to make the 
unusual decision between which 
country he would actually compete 

See DEFREITAS, Page 28 

.llltln O'Brien/ 
The Daily Iowan 
lowl frllhman 
Shine deFreHas 
competn In the 
floor eurclse on 
Feb. 19 at the 
Iowa Fieldhouse. 

J 
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SPOil'S QUIZ 
Dean Smolh, wllo _, 879 11M* II Nonl1 
CerofinL 

NIA GlANCE 
EASTtRN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OhrialonW L Pet G8 
011ando 9 2 .818 
Miami 6 3 667 2 
NewYori< 6 3 .667 2 
Phliadelpllla 5 5 .500 3 ' 
Was/llnglon • • .500 3' • 
Boston 3 s .375 c'. 

New Yol1t 79, CNcagc! 63 
San AniOfWI 85, Dellllil 84 
Toronto 102. Van<:ouY« 87 
Oflando 109, Houston 83 
MimeSo11l I 02. Sacrwnenll 90 
tndlana eo. Hew .Jersey 19 
Seatt1a 92, LA. Llklllll9 
-y'.aa-
011ando 107. Sacramento 116 
Chica9o n. Atlanta 68 
PhilldelpNa 106, Cleveland 97 
MiMeSOia 95, San Antonio 89 
Denver 111. LA. t.kara 113. OT 
Phoenbl 101 , Ollllu 83 

SPORTS 
TOtOnto 32 21 4 68 t84 172 
Bullalo 27 IV II 65 t56 124 
Beeton 23 24 8 55 142 132 
Monltloll 23 28 8 ~ 139 ·~ 
SoutlleMt OIY. W l T Pta Gf GA 
Casoln 27 22 10 84 156 149 
Flonda 21 21 15 57 142 147 
WlsNnglor1 2<1 28 5 53 145 ISO 
Tamp. Bay 12 41 5 29 119 213 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central DlvfalonW I. T Pta Gf QA 
Dettoll 31 23 5 67 175 147 
SL louts 23 23 10 56 t57 ICS 
Naahvl1e 20 31 6 <16 135 185 
Cllialgo 16 35 8 <10 131 180 

carollnl 11 TOtOniO, 6:30 p.m 
Pllla~ta II Flo<lda. 8:30 p.m. 
1..01 Angeles 81 DeCroil. 6;30 p.m. 
Chicago II Sl Louts. 7 p.m. 
N-Il Ddu, 7:30p.m. 
Buftlllo at Calgaly. a p.m. 
Atlaheim a! Edmonton, 8 p.m. 
VlncovYef II San Jose, 11:30 p.m. 

Ecla: UPOATES 
-'(• 6poN Tran-tlona 
By The Auocl*«< Preu 
AUTO RACIHG 

SACRAMENTO KINGS-Oalmed G MichMI 
HI'Mdns o/1 wa!Yerl lrom lhe Pollland TrW! 
Blazen. 
Conti......., a .. - .. Auoclllion 
LA CROSSE BOIICATs-stgned F DoniH' 
Jones. 
ROCKFORD UGHTNING-WIIvlld F Nonnao 
NOlan 
FOOTBALL 
Hltlonll Foo4bell League 
CAROLIN,_ P~THERS-AQreed lo terms Willi 
DE Antonio Edwatdl on 1 twO-yur conlracl. 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Named Steve 
Mooshlglan wide ~ ... co..:n. 

New Jersey 2 1 .222 6 
Centrel DIYialon 
lnciana 7 3 .700 

Utah IOC, LA Cl4)pell811 
TUHday's a-• 
~at Wuhtnglon, 6 p.m. 
Toronto • OelrCil, 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey II Hew YDII<. 6:30p.m. 
S..lllo II Houston. 7 p.m. 

Nonhwut Dlv. W L T Pta Gf GA 
Colo<ado 28 21 7 65 15<1 139 
Edmonton 22 27 8 52 ISS 148 
c.lgary 2t 28 8 51 151 168 

NASCAA-Announc:ed the tell,_l ol Ken 
Clapp, vice president ol ll\ar1cllllng deVelOp
ment. 

GREEN BAY PACKE~ G Raleigll 
McKenzie llld OB Man HUI!Ilba lO mul .. 
year conlrads Signed WR Tyron Goodson. 
Waived l8 Anlhony Hlcks 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Terminated the 
con~ Ill OB Hellh Shuler. Milwauk11 5 3 .825 Vancouver 18 32 7 <13 142 182 

BASEBALL 
-'tllnlt 6 • .800 
Cleveland 5 • 558 1 •• 

P.clllc Oivi ... W I. T Pto Gf GA Alanll at Oaln, 7:30 p.m Notlhem league 
FARGO MOORHEAD REOHIIWKS-Srgnad 
SS Marc G<JIIIeld. 

HOCKEY 

Delroll " 6 .400 3 
Molwaoku at Chocago, 7:30 p.m. Dalu 35 10 v 78 159 107 NatiOMI Hockey LHoue 

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-flrlld Ot11t 
Gr1ham, coach. Named LOme Molelcen Inter· 
lm coach 8l1d Trenl Yawntl'/ uslstanl coach. 
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Recalled G Mall: 

Toronto 3 5 .375 3 LA l.lkara at v-. 9 30 p.m. 
Golden 51111 al L.A. Clippar1, 9 30 p m 
Wedneaday'a Games 

Phoenix 29 18 10 68 146 128 __ B ...... IILaague 

Chicago 2 8 .200 5 Anahelm 24 25 9 57 155 1<17 
San Jcq 20 25 13 53 132 136 cnartone 1 1 • 125 5 

WESTERN CONFERENCE Orllndo 11 Boelon. 8 p.m. 1..01 Angeles 21 32 s C7 135 158 

CHICO HEAT -signed RHP Chits Nellr to a 
one-ye01 contract 
BASKETBALL 

.. lclwU1 Olv. W l Pel G8 
Ullh 9 1 .900 -

Toronto II lndilna, 6 p m. 
SactalnentO II Philadelphia, 8 p m. 
Cleveland 81 Detroit. 6:30 p m 

Sundey'• a-• 
Dettoll 4, &Walo 4, tie 

Denis lrom Hel1hey ollhe AHL 

MinnesOl.l 8 2 .800 1 
Houston 6 c .800 3 !Mamlol C/uu1olle, 6;30 p m. 

BcetCII a. CNcago 3 
Colo<ado I , Oalas I . lie 

National B--1 Auoel ... on 
NBA-F'Jled LDe Angeles Lakers C ShiQUih 
O'Neal .$10,000 and Houston Rockets F 
Sconle Pippen ss.ooo tor crflfclzfng olflc:lalo 
Named Horace Bllmer senior vice president ol 
security, Bill Daugherty untor vice praaldtnl ol 
buslneaa dellelopmenl. Joel LIMn aenlot vice 
preeldenl and general c:ounsel, Heidi Uoberroth 
senior vtc. preeldenl lnlemllional teieYltk>n 
and buSiness delleioprnenl, GrillO Wlnlk aenlot 
vice president ol ~g and executivo 
producer, Ken Adelson vice president ol Pf'Oo 
duetion, Mike Banlom vice president o1 anrac· 
bona, Chris Brienza vice president of IPOrll 
ma<la ratallona. 8l1d Robart Llnler spacial 
USistant IO !he comlssionet. 

EDMONTON OILEAs-fleulled G Steve 
Passmore, C CMs Ferraro 1111d LW Dan 
LaCoulure from H.mlton of the AHL Ae4umed 
0 Todd Relrden 8l1d C Boyd Devereaux lo 
Hamlllon. Sll/1 Anlonlo 5 6 .C55 ".' 

Vancouver 3 6 .333 s•, 
Denver 2 8 .200 7 
Oalas 2 9 182 7', 
Paclflc Dlvlalon 
Seattle 7 2 .n8 -
POlland 6 2 750 
Plloentx 8 4 800 , ., 
LA. Lakera 6 5 .SCS 2 
Sacramento 5 5 500 2' • 
Golden State 4 8 400 3'• 

Portland 1C New JetMy, 6 30 p.m. 
SeaWe 81 San Antonio. 7:30 p m. 
Utah II Derwet, 8 p.m 

NHLGlMCE 
EASTERN CONFERI!HCE 
Allende OIY. W l T Pta 01 GA 
Phllldelplla 30 14 13 73 178 122 
New Jelsay 32 20 7 71 174 1411 
Pl111bu9\ 31 18 1 69 1 n 1s1 
N.Y. RMgerJ 23 28 7 53 ISO 165 

Cerollna 4, N.Y. lolllldera 1 
Pholadetphll 2. Pittlburgh 1 
N.Y. Rangtf12. Edmonton t, OT 
Monday'• a-. 
Washlngm C, TOtOnto 3 
New Jerltl'/ 3, Tampa Bay 2 
Plllsburgh <I, Phoenix 1 
St LouiS 5, LOs AnO- 1 
CIJgary 6, N.Y. Rangera 2 
Tllaaday'•G-
Onawa at Boa1on, 8 p.m. 

FLORIO,_ PANTHER5-Aaalgned G Todd 
Ma(!Oonald to New Haven ollhe AHL 
OTTAWA SENIITOR5-Reulled 0 Radlm 
Bialnek from Grand Rapids of the IHL 
PHOENIX COYOTEs-Recalled C J F 
Jomplle and C Trevor Llllowskl from 
Springfield oflhe AHL 
NEW YORK R~GERs-Astlgnlld RW CMs 
Kena~ to Harlfortl ollhe AHL 

LA. Clippel1 0 8 000 6'. 
Sundey'aG-a 
Washington 66, Boa1on 75 

N.Y. IS~ 18 34 7 C3 139 178 
-eatlllv. W L T Pta Gf GA 
Olllwa 32 18 8 72 184 118 

Dalas II NuiMh, 7 p.m. 
Vlncouv..- II Colorado, 6 p.m 
Weclneaday'l «>-• 
Phoenix at WisNnglon. 6 p.m 

ATLANTA HAWKS--Placed G Sieve Smith on 
the tn,urad list. Signed G Jell Sheppard 

ST. LOUIS BLUE5-Tr.ded RW Chrll Kanady 
to the New Yo11t Aangera lo c:ompleta an .. ,.. 
e< ll'ade. 

POINT /COUNTERPOINT 

Can anybody challenge the New York Yankees? 

- J111n Kram• 

The New York Yankees will probably not win 114 games this season, but come October 
there won't be anyone to slop them from getting their third World Series title in the last four 
seasons. 

Baseball is an impossible sport to predict. but judging from the pitching the Yankee~ have 
acquired and what they have left from last season, no one will be ll~te to beat them in a 
seven-game series in the playoffs. 

With Roger Cle nd · 
I he top starter on a 
crafty veteran. and 0 
post-season. 

Offensively, the Yankees were the mo lanced leam with eighl 
home runs. With Tinojartinez. Paul 0' il, and 
no problem getting tiJlgame to closer ~ 
lirepower for s~ _.but neilher te lches 
series. 

Chalk up another ticker-tape parade for the Yankees. and give Clemens what the gods have 
already given John Elway and Reggie White: their lirst world championship. 

• T1dd HeffMmln 

. Seniors emotional1;1bout Davis' departure 
DAVIS 
Continued from Page lB 

get through this season to the best 
of my ability." 

While Davis bas downplayed the 
emotions that will be involved in 
his final game, many of his players 
haven't been as successful in doing 
so. 

"I don't think I can put myself in 
his shoes," senior Kent 
McCausland said. "When you put 
your heart and soul into a program 
and into your kids, their families 
and your coaching staff - it's 
going to get emotional. It's going to 
be tough." 

Seniors like McCausland were 
one of the reasons Davis remained 
at Iowa this· season after being told 
his contract would not be renewed. 

So when Davis honors the group 
tonight prior to tip-off, it may be 
hard for everyone to overlook the 
difficult ending to his 13 years at 

Iowa. 
"I'm going to try and draw as 

much attention to the seniors as I 
can, and to their moment, their 
families," Davis said. "I don't think 
I'll think too much about myself. 
I'll obviously have thoughts, but 
we'll try and emphasize the team." 

Davis will honor McCausland, 
Jess Settles, J .R. Koch, Jason 
Bauer and Sam Okey. He will also 
recognize gray teamers B.J. 
Terrones and Bryce Peterson. 

The emotion for the game will 
likely rival that of Iowa's 88-80 
home win over Michigan in 1993 
that camel2 days after the death 
of Hawkeye forward Chris Street. 

Street was killed in an automo
bile accident on the outskirts of 
Iowa City on Jan. 19, 1993. 

"I was in such a bog that I don't 
know how clear my memory is 
about that time," Davis said. 
"When you go through something 
really emotional like that, your 

memory gets all discombobulated. 
I can't put the whole thing togeth
er. It's still hard for a lot of us to 
think and talk about." 

This season, Davis has avoided 
talking about the emotions he's 
battled in his final year at Iowa. 
And nothing is changing as the 
final games approach. 

With his team holding onto 
fourth place in the Big Ten, and 
with a high seed in the NCAA 
Tournament still possible, Davis is 
still too busy focusing on winning 
games to start reminiscing. 

So far, Davis has exceeded expec
tations in his final year, leading 
the Hawkeyes to a Top 20 ranking, 
despite low preseason predictions. 
Iowa began the season without a 
single vote in the AP Top 25 and 
was picked by many publications 
to finish last in the Big Ten. 

The success has helped Davis 
remain positive during his final 
run as Iowa's coach. 

"You think about the big pic
ture," said Davis. "You think about 
the players that played for you and 
players that played for the other 
team. Great moments, great 
plays." 

Settles is just one of those play
ers. Davis' calm demeanor and suc
cess in Iowa City is what kept 
Settles around for a sixth season 
despite a decline in his physical 
prowess. 

Settles had missed two years of 
action due to a back injury, but 
returned for one last hurrah this 
year. He said he plans on leaving 
everything on the court tonight -
for Davis as well as himself. 

"Tonight should be a celebration 
to honor him," Settles said. "This 
isn't a time for the supporters and 
nonsupporters to battle it out. I 
mean, what a great career the guys 
had. He's just a farm kid from 
Wisconsin. He's done so much." 

Freshman gymnast has sights set on Sydney i 
came to Iowa," de Freitas said. "The ~ 
guys are a real close group here 
and that is one reason why I knew 
this is the college I wanted to 

DEFREITAS 
Continued from Page lB 

for after reaching the elite level of 
the sport. 

"I was born in Barbados and my 
mom is from Canada. I have birth 
rights to Barbados and Canadian 
citizenship for the benefits that 
has," deFreitas said. "At 11, I 
moved to Orlando and decided to 
train there, and that is when I 
decided to begin competing for 
Barbados when I reached elite 
level gymnastics." 

He did not realize how important 
his decision to represent the small 

~ Caribbean country would become 
in 1996. 

After not making the cut for the 
Olympic Games at the 1995 World 
Gymnastics Championships in 
Sabae, Japan, deFreitas decided to 
compete at the 1996 World 
Championships in Puerto Rico only 
three months before the Atlanta 
Games. 

Barbados was one of a few 
nations that competed without a 
team in Sabae, and the 
International Olympic Committee 

reserved five spots to the Games 
for gymnasts such as deFreitas 
who competed as individuals. 

The 1996 World Championships 
was the deciding factor as to who 
the five gymnasts were going to be, 
and each gymnast was to be con
tacted by his respective Olympic 
committees after the event to learn 
the final a.nswer. 

Thinking he had not qualified 
again after his second world expe
rience, deFreitas considered hllllg
ing up his grips for good just a few 
months before the biggest event of 
his life. 

"' got a phone call after coming 
back from Puerto Rico, and it was 
my dad who gave me the good news 
that I was one of the gymnasts 
selected," deFreitas said. "I never 
really thought I would make it to 
Atlanta, so the experience was 
unbelievable." 

One deciding factor, according to 
deFreitas, was the fact that there 
was almost no representation of 
Caribbean gymnasts in the field 
going to Atlanta and coming from 
Barbados - he was a perfect fit for 
a ticket to Atlanta. 

The enormity of the Games hit 
deFreitas only after he completed 
the competition, and he laughs 
when thinking about what the top 
teams had to deal with. 

"After I was done competing, I 
looked up in the stands to see 
30,000 loud and screaming fans, 
and I was glad that I was not deal
ing with that," deFreitas said. 
"Walking through the Olympic 
Village and seeing 10,000 athletes 
who have worked as hard, if not 
harder than you have, is an experi
ence I will never forget." 

During his J unior Olympic 
career, deFre~ met a gymnast 
who would heavily influence his 
decision to come to Iowa after the 
Olympics. Iowa teammate Todd 
Strada trained with deFreitas at 
Browns-Metro gym in Orlando 
before moving to Atlanta. 

Strada and deFreitas kept in 
contact over the years through 
competition and found they had 
quite a bit in common. 

"When it came to selecting col
leges, Todd and I were looking 
basically for the same things and 
his insight was part of the reason I 

attend." 
Iowa coach Tom Dunn took 

notice of deFreitas' accomplish
ments and was more than happy to 
add his experience to the team. 

"Shane is an incredibly talented 
kid," Dunn said. "His skill level on 
all six events is high and his inter
national experience is invaluable. 
He was a great addition to our 
squad." 

In preparation for the 2000 
Summer Games in Sydney, 
deFreitas will compete in the Pan 
American Games in July. 

"That will begin the process of 
seeing if I can qualify to Sydney, " 
deFreitas said. "I definitely want 
to be there, and the big test will be 
the World Championships in 
October. 

"' plan to stay here and train dur
ing the summers, and I hope to be 
in Australia next year. It would be 
the perfect way to further my career 
and represent the university." 

01 sportswriter Robert YarllerHth can be reached 
at ryarboroOblue.weeg.ulowudu 

=Rodman snaps, crit!S at reporters' probing questions 
THE WORM 
Continued from Page lB 

He was accompanied by his wife, 
_actress Carmen Electra, agent 
Steve Chasman and sister Debra. 
But nobody from the Lakers. 

Then · came a series of bizarre 
and conflicting statements. And 
the news conference ended abrupt· 
ly after some 20 minutes with a 
tearful Rodman being asked if he 

. had been selfish by not announcing 
·a decision earlier. 

Rodman began by saying he 
wanted to sign with the Lakers, 
but matters were incomplete. 

Jr 

When angrily questioned why he 
called the news conference if he 
had no announcement to make, 
Rodman snapped: "You don't have 
to be here." Shortly thereafter he 
said he hoped to sign Monday 
night. 

"Hopefully, I'll be playing this 
week , and, hopefully, the Lakers 
and the people of California will 
accept me for who I am and what I 
do," he said. "If not, 111 move on." 

Rodman said he had spoken with 
Lakers owner Jerry Buss several 
times and hoped to sign a two- or 
three-year deal with the team. He 
insists he is in good shape and 

could immediately play 30 to 35 
minutes a game. 

He also said he would be reli
able, pointing out he played 80 of a 
possible 82 regular-season games 
for the Bulls last season. 

"You can count on me, you can 
count on me going to practice," he 
said. 

Rodman said the Lakers weren't 
a championship team now and 
must change their approach. 

"All the guys want to be super
stars," he said. "Everybody has to 
play a role. This team doesn't 
understand that right now." 

He also said he wasn't returning 

because of money. 
"I'm not happy at all," he said, 

referring to the fact that the 
Lakers could offer him only a $1 
million veterans' minimum, which 
would be prorated to under 
$500,000 because of the shortened 
season and the games he has 
missed. 

"What will make me happy is if I 
can bring this city a ring just like I 
did in Chicago," he "aid. "I'm here 
just because I want to make people 
happy. I miss entertaining. I mi88 
entertaining for the people. I play 
for the people, I give the people 
what they want." 

SixMile 
Bridge 

120 Eaat Durlln~ton 
J•~or order• to 161-8311 

Tuesday Night Tacos • All you Can Eat! 5 .. 9 p.m. 
$495 FullMenu 

Adults: Also Available 

& GRILL 
"-"" 115 East College 338-3000 

$250 D9mestic 
Pitchers 

• TORTELLINI SALAD • OUESAOILLAS • BL T • 

I.Jt' 
1. NinE 
fcrownE 
Ul intrc 
tournai -
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THE 22 S. Clinton I: 
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Eat in only • 3-10pm 

~'J~\ Pint Night 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 

337-531 4 

UFE IS BEAlmFUL 
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SPORTS 

!It's not varsity ... level, but it's still wrestling 
. I Nine champions were T.he.Io:-"a ~restling room~ be teams. of up ~0 nine wrestlers. changes once the competitors step 
~crowned Monday in the an mt1m1datmg atmosph~re, giVen Tro~h1es are giVen to the highest into the c1rcle. 
' . . all of the NCAA champ10ns that sconng team and. the top wrestler Despite their rust, the wrestlers 
Ulmtramural wrestling have hit the mat there. in nine weight classes. In addition, come out firing on all cylinders. 
tournament "The first time you come in here, the champions' pictures are dis- Sometimes, though, 1t doe n't last. 

· you're afraid to open the door," played o!l the wall of the main gym "A lot of guys know what they're 
By Greg Wallace s? p h o m or e at the Fieldhouse for ~ year. doing," Pospisil said. "But if they 

The Daily Iowan N1~k Ulloa Champions They may wrestle m the same go more than two minutes, they 

I satd: ~You're room a~ th~ vars1ty, but they har- pretty much stop moving." 
It's a minute into overtime, and afraid (former 133: Zach Bitting bo_: no 1llus10ns of grandeur. The wrestlers may not be in per-

l the Carver-Hawkeye Arena Iowa coach 141: Brandon Viet I wrestled seve~al ~ys on th~ feet shape, but they don't lack for 
wrestling room is rocking. Dan) Gable's team wh.en I was m h1gh school, intensity. Every point i hard-

~;.:;;.;;;,;.;;;;;.--.,J The match is tied, and both com- gonna come 149: Nick Ulloa h.eav~eight champ and l:JI def~n- fought. Three championship 
petitors are tired. Finally, one of running at 157: T.J. Artman ~~v.e lin~m~ Scott PoSJ?LSLl swd. matches went into overtime, and 
the tired wrestlers shoots once, you." 165: Dan Dusel Its a b1g Jump. Maybe 1f some of another was decided by 8 single 
then twice, then, finally, victory. Most of the ~hese guys went t:o,the gym ~nd got point There are no smiles here _ 
The defeated wrestler slumps on wrestlers are 174:Trevor Clatt m better shape: 1t d be" a d1fTerent no one's fooling around. 
his back as his opponent walks otT simply looking 184: Scott s~ory, but I don t know. "I had some butterfues _ I wa 
the mat, vindicated. for another Thompson For many wrestlers, there's. a nervous for myself and my team-

What is this? A challenge match? chance to com- 197: Ben sho~ge of breath by the th1rd mates .. 1B4-pound champiOn Scott 
Areally intense practice? Nope. It's pete after high Hassman penod, but t.here's no shortage of Thomp' son sa'd 
Monday night's intramural school. •ftlent I "act fio AI k tate 1 · .... . n Ji ' rmer as a s All th h d k . rth 't . 

tl. fi 1 b t th ti' "It' h 1 Heavyweight· h · J' · e ar wor 1s wo 1 m wres mg mas, u e compe - s t e on y · c ampion 1mmy Gruney lost the th d th h 
,tion is so intense, you can hardly thing you can Scott Pospisil 157-pound final, 1-0, to T.J. ~~~n ' toug h. d h I 't 
tell the difference. do competitive- Artman ve go a ea ac e, can 

Anyone can sign up for the ly if you don't wrestle in college," "You don't get too many slouches stand, an.d I can't think," 
sport, and the competitors' abilities said Ulloa, who won the 149-pound that just get up and decide to wres- Thompson said• ash~ lay exhaust-
range widely. The quality isn't championship Monday night. tie intramurals," referee Nick e~ 0~ the mat. But It feels good to 
what you'd find at the NCAA The tournament is set up in sin- Cockrum said. wm. 

~======::, . Championships, but it's gutty gle-elimination format. Wrestlers The mood is relaxed before the Dl ~portswnter Greg Wallace can be rtact!ed at 
wrestling, nonetheless. compete by themselves, or in matches start. But that all gwallace@blue weeg.uiowa tdu 

NBA ROUNDUP 
• 

Magic stay unbeaten with 
victory over Sacramento 

ORLANDO, Fla. CAP) - Nick scorer Steve Smith. 
Anderson scored a season-high 30 Mark Bryant scored 16 poinls, Toni Kukoc 
points and Penny Hardaway had and Randy Brown added 11 each and Ron 
23 points and eight assists Harper added 10 for the Bulls (2-8), whose 
Monday night as the Orlando only other victory came Feb. 2 against the 
Magic remained unbeaten at hapless Los Angeles Clippers. 
home with a 107-96 victory over Timberwolves 95, Spurs 89 
the Sacramento Kings. MINNEAPOLIS - Sam Mitchell scored 

Anderson and Darrell 12 of his 17 points in the fourth quarter and 
Armstrong both hit clutch 3- Minnesota (8-2) extended the best start in 
pointers down the stretch after franchise history 
the Atlantic Division leaders, who Raining long jump shots, Mitchell shot 5-
improved their Eastern for-6 as the Wolves opened the fmal period 
Conference-best record to 9-2, with an 18-6 run. 
squandered most of a 13-point Suns 101, Maverlclcs 83 
lead. The Magic are 6-0 at PHOENIX- Jason Kidd shook off the flu 

i Orlando Arena. for his third triple-double in five games to 
76ers 106, Cavaliers 97 lead Phoenix over road-weary Dallas. 

UESADILLAS • BL T ~ ( 
C) 

S. Clinton ~ I 

CLEVELAND - Allen Iverson, who set Kidd had 17 points, 12 assists and 10 
lhe Gund Arena scoring record two years rebounds for his 23rd career triple-double. 
ago, scored 24 of his 37 points in the second He left the game for good right after his 10th 
half as Philadelphia ended a four-game los- rebound with 4:20 left gave Phoenix an 89-

Ann HelsenfeiUAssoc1ated Press 
San Antonio's David Robinson battles with Minnesota's Joe Smith (32) In 
the first quarter Monday. 

ing streak. 72 lead. The Nuggets, winning lor only the sec-
Bulls 77, Hawks 68 Nuggets 117, Lakers 113, OT ond time this season, forced overtime 

.ATLANTA- The Chicago'Bulls, off to DENVER- Nick Van Exel shook of a 1- thanks to 15 points in the fourth quarter 
• their worst start in 20 years, ended a seven- for-12 start and scored seven poinls in over- from Chauncey Billups, who helped rally 
~ > game losing streak with a viclory over the time against his former teammates to lead Denver from a 12-point deficit early in the 
5 punchless Hawks, who were without leading Denver over Los Angeles. period. 

~ 
~ ) 

Jan 104, Clippers 89 
SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Malone had 20 

points and 10 rebounds as Utah extended the 
best start in franchise history and improved 
the league's best record. 

~ ~~------------------------~--------------------~~--------------------~~------------~ 
~ : NHL ROUNDUP 
~ I 

IZZa ~ fCapitals extend home winning streak to five 
3·10pm i Ea~~~~~e~~~:ti~fr~akiog~~:~· the Coyotes' losing streak to five games. span. The Kings have won only two t1mes in 

their last 16 games in St. Louis over the previ· 
ous nine seasons. 

opportune time for the defending 
conference champions. 

e h t ~ with 13:57 left as the surging 

I g • I Washington Capitals defeated 
~ Toronto 4-3 Monday night to 
Ill f extend their home winning streak 

OWN STAIRS ~ to a season-high five ga~es. 
~ James Black added an msurance 

31 4 ~ r goal with 11:12 remaining for the 
2 Capitals, whose recent 8-2-1 surge 

CH • FRENCH DIP • has li~ed the~ within four ~oints 
[ of the 1dle Flonda Panthers m the =--•••••• I battle for the final playoff spot in 

!"' l the Eastern Conference. 

f 

Washington was 7-13-2 at home 
before finally getting hot at the 
,MCI Center. The five-game home 

~1111111!!1~11!"'!"!1~ .. , ~ streak is well short of the franchise 
~ record of nine, but comes at an 

Devils 3, UghtnJ•g 2 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Brian Rolston scored 

twice and Martin Brodeur stopped 26 shots as 
the New Jersey Devils beat the Tampa Bay 
Lightning. 

Rolslon opened the scoring at 17:10 of the 
first period and put the Devils ahead 3-2 with 
4:54 left in the second period. 

Brodeur stopped Benoit Hogue on a first
period breakaway and stopped Chris Gratton 
and Darcy Tucker from point-blank range in 
the second period. 

Penguins 4, Coyotes 1 
PITTSBURGH - lan Moran's shot from 

beyond the red line eluded Phoenix goaltender 
Nikolai Khabibulin in the first period, starting 
the Pittsburgh Penguins to a victory that ran 

9-close 

so~ 
Pints 

(domestic) 

$150 
Pitchers 

~ 1°0 Microbrews 

Jaromir Jagr, the NHL scoring leader with 
87 points. was held scoreless for the second 
straight night but the Penguins still stopped a 
three-game losing slreak that followed a 10-
game winning streak. 

The Penguins won their NHL season-high 
ninth in a row at home, two short of the fran
chise record. 

Blues 5, lUngs 1 
ST. LOUIS- Pavol Demitra had two goals 

and two assists as lhe St. Louis Blues extend
ed their home unbeaten streak over the Los 
Angeles Kings to seven games. 

The Blues have not lost to the Kings at 
home since Nov. 7, 1995, going 5-0-2 in that 

1/2 
S1.SO Domertlc BottJe!5 

9:0D-C1a.e 

$100 $100 
Stoll Drtnki Dum. Bottle§ 

$2so $goo 
PlntJ of 6ulnneH A!lh Bowl!l 

Llldll!!l N~t ~ Mlc g.U:30 

With his four points, Demitra improved his 
total to a career-high 61 poinls. Jamie 
McLennan made 22 saves, allowing only a 
goal to Jozef Stumpe!. 

Flames 6, Rangers 2 
CALGARY. Alberta - Cory Stillman and 

Phi I Housley each scored twice to lead the 
Calgary Flames over the New York Rangers. 

Each scored in both the second and third 
periods as the Flames built leads of 3-0 and 4-
1 in extending their season-high unbeaten 
streak to six games (5-Q-1 ). 

~forl · 
All Wells 

9 :00-Ciose 

4-9 p.m. 1~ Price Pizza 

3ii! Oz. Domelltlc Dr~ 

$375 
3i!! Oz. Double We ll Drlnq 
Including Captain Morgan 

Karaoke g.n:3D $50 Door Prize 
M 1:00 a.m. 

WE DELIVER 
Our Whole Menu. Beer. Pop&. [lgBrette!l • 351-0044 
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Ul WOMEN'S GOLF 

Hawkeye goHers tied for 12th 
after first day of Texas event 

By Eric Pet._ 
Tlle Da~Jy Iowan 

The Iowa women' golf team 
had a rough time getting into a 
groove Monday in it first tour
nament of the pring season. 

After their four golfers hot a 
miserable 668 !332-
3361, the Hawkey 
were stuck in a 
three-way tie for 
12th place after one 
day of the 15-team 
Texas A&M GTE 
·~ro• ~1orial 
'lburnament, 

The event i being 
held at Pebble Crt>ek 
Country Club in College Station, 
Texas. 

Iowa's top . corer was opho
more Katherine Mowat, who 
shot 82-77- 159, good for a 

SPRINC TRAINING ROUNDUP 

share of 13th place overall. 
Other Iowa fini her were 
Meghan Spero ( 3- 0-163), M C 
• fullen (79-93-172) and Kelli 
Carney ( - 6-174). 

"I'm di appointed with the 
scores, because we did some 
really good things at hme 
today, • Iowa coach Dtane 
Thoma on aid. "The condi
tions were really cold, and that 
make thing tough on us for 
our first tournament of the 
spring." 

Baylor led th fi ld by two 
trokes over Big 12 foe Mi ouri 

after hooting a 36-hole total of 
629. Baylor's Ali Brewer and 
1exas A&M's Anna Johnson led 
the individual tanding with 
score of 149 apiece. 

The event's final 18 hole will 
be held today. 

Houston's Alou could 
• • nuss entire season 

The Associated Press 

A spring full of optimism turned 
cloudy Monday for the Houston 
Astro when they learned All-Star 
outfielder Motees Alou will likely 
mi s most, if not all, of the sea on 
hccau ·e of a knee injury. 

Alou, who hit .312 with 38 home 
runs and 124 RBls in helping win 
the NL Central championship, 
tore the antenor cruciate ligament 
in his left. knee last week when he 
fell ofT a treadmill at his home in 
the Dominican Republic. 

The Astros hoped the IOJUry was 
not serious, but an MRI in 
Houston revealed a torn ACL. 

"This is a devastating blow for our 
team," Astros general manager 
Gerry Hunsicker said by telephone 
from training ca.mp in Kissimmee, 
Fla. ~clearly, thili wM the worst-caAC 
scenario we could have imagined." 

Minus Alou, a World Series star 
for the Florida Marlins in 1997, 
the Astros will rely on Carl Everett 
and young Richard Hidalgo to fill 
the void. 

The Anaheim Angels also need 
to make adjustments while short
stop Gary DiSarcina is sidelined 
for at least one month because of a 
broken left forearm. 

DiSarcina, a sound fielder who 
batted 287 last season, broke the 
arm m a freak accident Sunday at 
camp in Tempe, Ariz. 

After taking batting-practice 
swings, he bhndly turned and 
walked into the swing of first-base 
coach George Hendrick, who was 
hitting ground balls to infielders. 

"If it had to happen, I wish 
George Hendrick would have got 
hit, not Gary," joked Angels man
ager Terry Collins said. 

Collins said Craig Shipley, Jeff 
Huson, Luis Rivera, Andy 
Stankiewicz and rookie third base
man Troy Glaus will each get a try 
at shortstop. 

Alter 2:00 p.m. 

$3BURGER 
BASKETS 

Tony Oejlk/Assoclated Press 
Houston's Molses Alou suflered a 
torn ACL after falling ofl a treadmill. 

David Wells, meanwhile, 
showed up nt camp for his new 
team and offered an immediate 
aa cssment of the trade that sent 
Rog r Clemen to the New York 
Yankee . 

"I think 'lbronto got the better 
part of the d al," We liB aid at the 
Blue Jay ·' camp in Dunedin, Fla. 
'"The key to winning is pitching and 
this team has some ood pitchers." 

'lbronto general manager Gord 
Ash, who got the big lefty, rebever 
Graeme Lloyd and second baseman 
Homer Bush for Clemens last week, 
said he intends to keep Wells. 

"We will not diSCUlltl any deals 
with DaVId Wells," Ash said. "In the 
words of George Bush: Read my lips 
- David Wells will not be traded." 

The New York Mets and 
Cleveland supposedly are interest
ed m Wells, who went' l8-4 dunng 
the regular season and 4-0 in the 
postseason for the World Series 
champion . 

OPEN AT 11 A.M. 
FOR LUNCH 

MON.SAT 

MON - $f.u.caD·It 
No Cover for 2 7 & Over 
Before 10 p.m. 

TUE-J..,~ 
No Cover for 2 7 & Over 
All Night 

WED-340s. 
MUINflht 

No Cover with Mug 

Register to win 2 ALL SESSION TICKETS to the 
BIG 10 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT plus 3 NIGHTS 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS/ 
Drawing will be during hoff-time of the Indiana/Iowa 

game February 27th 
Must be present to win 

$1.00 Pints of Bud i Bud Ught • $3.50 Pitchers 
Sponsored In part by •hffl~At&&» 

p 

G9t hm9 tx~twggn 8 8c 9 p.m. 
on th9 night of your birthday and Q9f ... 

21 pitchers for $21 ot beer 
or 1 0 pitchers for $1 0 SOc1o PQJ:i 

a FR[! bltthday t-shltt and an appetlz< r bOiht 
ofy~hoiC9/ 

t 
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SPORTS 

Chicago fires Graham, replaces him with Molleken 
• The new Blackhawks coach 
promises to do things differently. 

Murray said a decision hasn't been 
made on Graham's position. 

Graham had litt le coaching experi
ence when he was hired by the 
Blackhawks last June. He bad spent 
just one season, 1995-96, as an assis
tant. 

By Herbert G. McCann 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Dirk Graham, who 
was known as a hard-hitting forward 
when he played for the Chicago 
Blackhawks but who led them to their 
worst record in 42 years as coach, was 
fired Monday. 

Molleken called his appointment as 
interim coach a sad moment for him, 
adding that Graham is a close friend. 
But be vowed to do things differently 
than the man he replaced. 

But a t the time of Graham's appoint
ment, Murray insisted that Graham's 
dem~anor in the locker room as a play
er and captain of the Blackhawks was 
what mattered. In announcing 
Graham's firing, Murray admitted to 
his mistake. 

"There will be more structure, more 
discipline," Molleken said. "Team play 
bas been horrendous. That is what we 
will focus on." 

Assistant coach Lorne Molleken will 
replace Graham as interim coach, the 
team announced. Denis Savard will 
stay on as assistant coach. 

Graham, just 59 games into his first 
season as coach, will remain with the 
Blackhawks organization, general 
manager Bob Murray said. However, 

Murray said he wanted to see signs 
of things getting better with th e 
Blackhawks. But with 23 games 
remaining, the team remained at the 
bottom of the Western Conference 
with the second-worst record in the 
NHL. 

"I've learned to never put a person 
in the position we put Dirk," 
Murray said . "We set him up to fail. 
You have to have some experience to 
do this job." 

Graham was known for motivating 
his teammates when he played for the 
Blackbawks from 1988 to 1995. 

"We've got to start getting ready for 
next season,• Murray said. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that re uires cash. 

PERSONAL 
COLOR EXPERTS 

Hairquer!ers 
354-4662 

FREE P8Q8r& (&elect models· $60 
value) woth payment of three 
months seMCeS and actovaroon 
$1 551 month local servoce Optional 
covera941 and seMCes avatlable 
4 9c monU1a dornesroc plus low ra1e 
onternatoonal phone cards. 
Mid· Slates CommunicatiOns 
4t7 10th Ave Coralvotle lA 
(319)338-0211. 

INTERNSHIPS In Washongton, OC 
throuyh Ul program Earn credo! 
Call 335-1385 or come to 315 Cal· 
'"" tor onto aboU! the Washington 
Center Program Info meeung 2/24 
noon, or 2125. 4pm Kirkwood 
Room IMU, 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE OAIL V IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5785 

PSYCHIC readongs by Oonna Spa· 
oalizong ut palm. tarot and psyChe 
readongs Advoce on busoness. love, 
and Mure Call lor more ontorma· 
bon (319)338·5566 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven tor $19 
Ten lor $29 
Haorquarters 
354-4662 

HELP WANTED 

City Of Iowa City 

PERSONAL 
WASHINGTON Center Women as 
Leaders S.monar, May 16·29on OC. 
FREE. CALL 335-1385 or come to 
316 Calvon, lor Info about the Wash· 
lngton Center Program. Info meet· 
lng 2124 noon. or 2/25, 4p m. Kork· 
wood Room IMU 

BJRIHRlGHf 
offers Fl'ft' Pnognancy TtSting 

Confid•nti.tfCoun5tling 
•nd Support 

No appointm•nr ntcess.>ry 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ointon • Suil•lSO 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
http://SOII.onav.net/-anatOiydl 

or call (3t9)354·3536 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refrlgeratore for rent 
Semester rates Bog Ten Rentals. 
337-RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5 951 day. $291 week 

Traveling thl$ weekend? 
Rent a poece Of mind. 

Cstl Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Probably it is the best 
way for a very busy psr

son to meet an 8ducated, 
intelligent lady older than 
24. I am 36, 6 ', and live in 

Chicago. PleaSB e-ma1l 
arkediy_stlhotma/l.com 
or call (847) 216-5934. 

Seasonal Outdoor/Building Maintenance 
$8.50 - $9.00 per hour, 35 positions available 
We are currently accepting appHcations for grounds/ building 
maintenance in the following areas: 

Central Business District 
Parks/Forestry 

Streetsffraffic Engineering 
Water Distribution 

Refuse 

$8.50 per hour or $9.00 per hour for positions requiring a CDL. 
Most positions are fu ll-time; schedules vary. Job Vacancy Notices 
containing job description are available. All positions require a 
valid driver's license and good driving record. Start dates vary 
from March, through May. Positions requiring a valid CDL will 
require a pre-employment drug screen. 

City of Iowa Cit~ Application form must be received, in 
Personnel. by Spm, Friday, February 26, 1999. 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa City. (3 19) 356-5020. 

The City is an equal opportunity employer. 

HELP WANTED 

If You're Looking For rite Grea test 
Part-time l o• Arouncl, You'• • lust Founclltf 

NO IIPIRIINCI *** NO PROBLEM 
WE OFFER A 

PAID TRAINING PROGRAM 
At Ryder we take the fear out of driving a school bus ... 

by providing outstanding paid training. 
• Start at $1 0.00+ an Hour 
• No Experience Necessary · 
• Complete PAID Training 
• $5,000 Free Life Insurance 
• AHendance/Safety Bonus 

Applications are being taken at: 

~rrJer· 
Student Transportation 

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52246 
(319) 354-3447 

Drug testing is a condition of employment with Ryder. An EOE. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily lowan,. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submiHing items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
------------------~~~----------~--------

Sponsor __ ~----------~----------------------
Day, date, time -------~=---------------
Location 

------~------~~-----------------------Contact person/phone ____ ...;._ _______ __ 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. 1-!100·766-2623 ext 
9320 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: soft and s~e hands 
FOUND ' Ket"mlt a WonderfuliD 
Hendc,...m" at Soap Opera, N
Pioneer Co-op, Fareway, 
Hy VH end Paura Discount 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK-STUDY· Spring and sum· 
mer poshions avaotable in Food 
Bank Assost supervisor. volunteers 
and clients Ciencal work, computer 
skills preferred $7/ hour Off-cam· 
pus. Call Deb at 351·2726. 

WORK·STUDY. Summer position 
avaolable on 1114 Cnsos Intervention 
Progrem Assost supervisor and \101· 
unteers Clerical work, computer 
skills preterred $7/ hou.r. Off-cam· 
pus Call Mary 35Hl140 

HELP WANTED 
$1000 WEEKLY 

Stuff envelOps at horne tor $2.00 
each plus bonuses Fufl·tlme, part· 
time. Make $800 + weekly guaran
teedl Free suPPfles. For detaols, 
send one stamp to: N·260, 12021 
Wolshlre Blvd , Suite 5~. los An· 
geles. CA 90025 

$1500 weekly potential meillng our 
corculars For Information call 200-
319-2802 

EARN $8•$12 In hour 
Be a dehvery dnver !or 8iQ Moke a 
Not snow, wind or rain shall stop 
you from bringong the best subs on 
the planet to our adonng custom· 
ers. Apply at 20 South Clinton or 
our new locatoon on the Gateway 
One Center, or call (319)887·1200. 
Must have own car Also accepting 
applocations lor in-store help · 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
$20/ HR PT/FTflt 

Process Our Company Mail or 
Email from Home or School. 

For Oetaots 
Email. Apply4now0smartb0tnet 

710.937·6764 

ARTIST models Good pay, flexible 
hours W<111 Ar!WOrkS, P .0 Box 
241, Mt Pleasant. lA 52641 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUOENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBf 

Be a kay to the Unillat\oty's !urure 
and join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

$8.31 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext 417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 

CARRIER roU!es available in the 
Iowa City area for the Iowa Coty 
Press.Crtozen 337·6038 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours. $201<· $75k/ year 

1·800·535-2492 e>ct374 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT· 
Workers eam up to $2000+1 month 
(wrth tlos & banelors). World Travell 
Llnd·l'our lobs up to $500(). 
$7000/summer. Ask up howl 517· 
336-4235 ext C56413 

FULL·TIME offoce manager for hQ. 
listie counseling clinic needed In 
May. Experience woth Windowa 95 
and Mteroso" Word necessary; fa· 
m11iarity woth Insurance and elec· 
tronlc billing preferred Salary: $8· 
S 10/ hour (commensurate woth ex· 
penence); some benelita. Send re· 
sume and references to Counsekng 
& Health Center. 616 E Blooming· 
ton Street. Iowa Coty. lA 52245 

HELP WANTED 
Earn extra cash!fl Make your own 
hOura!t ResponSible stUdents to 
markefl manage Crtobank promo
tions on campus FrH giVeaways! 
Eam $400+1 week Calf Shawn at 1· 
8()0.95().8472 

We want rout 
Volunteers! 

,,~~~~ 
Peers needed to work with health program 

for International Students. 
• Great Experience 
• Excellent resume builder 
• Good chance to meet new people 
• Academic credit possible 

Qfpiication Deadline March 8th,~ 
Please contact MicheUe Snyder al OISS at 335-0335 or 

Unda at Student Health Senice at 335-8392 
for more infonnation. 

IMhloluoh •ldl~,.._,....,._olltll ......... ..,_ ~, • .,.,,.... • .., 

........ , ... """''"'·-· ....... """"*''"""'-.... <tlllad~-S...nlold•-•J.W1l 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

t/ CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

t/ Full health insurance for 6 hour/day 
positions 

t/ Retirement benefits 

t/ Winter break, Spring break, Summer 
vacation for certain positJons 

• Food Service Assistant - 2.5 hrs. day -
Weber 

• Food Service Assistant - 2.25 hrs. day -
Wood 

• Ed. Associate (Health 1-1)- 7 hrs. day
Roosevelt 

• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.)· 6 hrs. day
Coralville Central 

• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 6.5 brs. day -
Twain 

• Ed. Associate - 2 hrs. day • Kirkwood 

• Night Custodian - 8 brs. day - City 

• Night Custodian· 8 hrs. day· Wood 

• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • Hoover 

• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day • Coralville 
Central 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Re ources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 
HOMEWORKERS needed $635 
weekly proeetsing mail EasVi No 
experoence oeeded C.ll (800)428-
3689 ext 4100 24 houri 

HOUSEKEEPER 
Pan·tlme position open in 

Johnson Counly tor 
housekeeper. The house· 
keeper has responsibility 
for the cleanliness of lhe 

classroom, lor snack 
preparation, for meal serv· 
lng and cleanup, and lor 

Involvement of children In 
lhese tasks. High school 
diploma or comptet1011 of 
GED within one year of 
employment requrred 

56.50 per hour with health, 
dental, prescription drug 

and other pre·tax 
benefots available. 

Send cover letter 
and resume by noon 

March 1, 1999 to· 
HACAP 

Attn: Sonya Love-Smith 
2007 Waterfront 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

LOVING, gentle patlenl person to 
work In our infant unrt Futl-bma or 
part·tome Call Darlene a1 Creabve 
World (319)351·9355 from 9:CJO. 
2 00 p.m., Mon·Frl 

LUCAS ON CAMPUS 
Before & Aher School Program now 
hlrong Chold care assoc•ates. Hours 
available 7·8 30a m M·F: 3-
5 30p m. M·T·W·F, 2·5 30p m. 
Thurtday. Contact Fran 339-M54 

MODEL"" ACT. All ages/looks for 
hlma, commeruials, calenders. 
Send tor aPPficatoon. 
Panther Prornotoona 
PO Box 20162 
Mesa AR. 85277 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAIL V IOWAN. 

335-5784 335-5715 

PHARMACiSTS. Futl·lome and 
part·tome pasitoons avaotable Con
tact Joe VanAckeren c/o Pamida 
Inc., PO Box 3856 Omaha NE 
68 t0J.9948 or vw (402)296·5275 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and 30 day lnactove donors 
now receove $tOO tor tour donatoons 
made within a 14 day period For 
more onlormetoon catl or stop by 

SERA TEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Golbert StrHt 
Iowa Coty 351-7939 

SALES ASSOCIATE lor gof1 store 
Retail expenance prefer 15·20 
hours/ week. Even1ngs and week· 
ends Must be here over breaks 
Gifted, (319)338-4123 

Ul atudents: Multiple student jobs 
available woth patient contact or 
within hospital 18borarory Start a1 
$6.001 hour. Contact Kathy Eyres at 
(319)358-8620 

WANTED 112 rome, 314 time office 
secrelary Day hours. M·F. 
(319)358-8709 

WANTED rehable and energetoc 
doO-walker to walk sweet Australian 
Shepherd puppy dun, the week. 
=e contact wort< (319)384· 

WE OFFER TOP WAG ESt! 
Current openings· 

·Part·tome evenongs $675- $7.251 
hr. 
·Part·tome mornings 7a m.· 
9.308 m. $8· 10111r. 
· Full·tlme 3rd $7 50· $61 hr 

Midwest Janitorial Seovlce 
2466 1oth St Coralville 

Apply be~~.m or call 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

IJCT 
PC 

Thchnician Opening 
ACf hru. immediate open

ings for PC Techmcinns 
who will inmll. maintain. 

repair. and resolve problems 
wuh hardware. PC memory 
management. device driver • 

Novell4.x, DOS, Win95. 

and application ~oflware . 
Abili1y to obtain A+ cen iti
cation required. Full- time 

day hour.., Cltceptional ben
efits program and working 

environment. 

To apply, ~end cover leiter 

and resume to: 
ACT' Human Rewurce~ (01 ), 

220 I N Dodge St. 
POBox 168, 

Iowa City. lA 52243-0168 
or by E-mail to 

employmem@act.org. 
For in fonnation about 

employment opponuniue~ 
wilh ACT', visit our web>ite 

(hnp:/lwww.act.org). 
ACT I• an t;qu•l 

Opportunity Emplo)<t 

Immediate Openings 
1 Full-time Housekeeper 

l Part-time H~r 
I Full-time Laundry 

Wcrker 
Aexible hours, exception
al wage and benefit pack

age. $6~ - $8.25 per 
hour to stan depending on 

experience and 
benefit IX~Ckage. 
Contact Doug at 

Greenwood Maoor, 
605 Greenwood Drive, 

Iowa City 
338-7912 

E.OOAA 

for immediate openings 
a.t UI Laundry Service 

Monday through 
Friday, various hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Ma.xlmum of 

20 hours per week. 
$8.00 per hour. 

Apply in person a.t 
m Laundry Serv1ce· 

Oa.kda.le Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Frlda.y, 

8:00 a..m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy volunteers age 16 and over 
with facial cystic acne are invited to 
participate in a 16 week acne study 

involving the use of an oral 
investigational medication. Female 

participants must be physically 
unable to become pregnant. 
Department of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Ho!!pital. 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

PERSONS WHO USE 
MARIJUANA FREQUENTLY 

HELP WANTED WANTED 
RETAIL SALES· Part·llme sales 
rn•~lon In fun-wO<Itlng environment 

SUBSTITUTII nowled~ of cooking helplul Ex· 
1remely xlble hourt. Greal Job lor 
aludents or st~·at·home moms 

Head Start substitutes \ C.ll (31 9)625·2 5 end talk to Dl· 
1ne, or at::r al The Kitchen Ex- are needed In Johnsoo perta, COra Rodge Mall, lor an ap· 

County. $6.50 per hour plication 
and applicants need only 

a high school diploma 

!JCT orGEO. 

Send cover letter and 
resume to: 
"ACAP 

TELEPHONE Attn: SOnya Love·Smilll 

COMMUNICATIONS 2007 Waterfront 
lowe City, lA 52240 

ACf is looking for EOE 
motivated individuals 

intere ted i n temporary 

telecommunication posi- SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
titions. Positions avail- ASSESSMENT 

able for taking incoming COUNSELOR I 

calls or placing outgoing Will work Mon-Thurs 

calls. H ours arc 12pm-9pm, Frf Bam· 
8:30am-4:30pm, Spm. Position requires 

$7.00/hr and up. thorough understanding 
of substance abuse and 

Previous phone addiction. Must possess 
experience helpful. st rong interviewing 

Apply i n person at: 
skills . BA Degree in I 
human services field pre-

Human Re ources Dept ferred. Send resume to. 
ACf National Office Area Substance U.. 

2201 North Dodge Street Council 
Iowa City, Iowa 3801 11th Avenue II 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52414 
ACT Is an Equal EOE 

Opportunity Employer 

l 
HELP WANTED 

""'{ 

HEAD START TEACHER ASSOCIATE 
Part-trme and full l ime positions open in Johnson County 
IndiVidual is responsible for assisting teacher in planning, 
Implementing and maintaining a nunuring supportive 
edliCatlonal program for panlcipaling children: responsible 
for day to day center maintenance. center food service, llle 
maintenance and supervises classroom during teacher's 
absence. 

High school diploma or GED within 1 year of employment 
and 3 months experience working with children binh to age 
8 in a care home OR licensed child care facolity OR in a 
child care practicum OR In an accredited pre·k through 
OR in an early childhood practocum experience. $7.50 per 
hour, health/dental and prescription card plus other pre·tax 
benefits 

Please send cover letter and resume by noon March 1, 
1999to: 

HACAP 
Attn: Sonya Love·Smith 

2007 Waterfront 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

THREE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT MAIL CARRIERS NEEDED 
at University of Iowa Central Mail (Campus 
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mall, 
and UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to 

work, valid driver's hcense and good driving 
record. Must be U of I student. Involves 

some heavy lifting. All positions to start as 
soon as possible. Pay starts at $6.50 per hour. 

l 
I 

Must be able to work all hours of any of 
three positwns: (1) Monday through Friday 1 

6:30a.m. to 10:30 a.m ; (2) Monday noon to 

4:30p.m. AND Tuesday and Thursday 2 p.m. , 
to 4:30p.m.; (3) Tuesday and Thursday noon 
to 4:30 p.m. AND every Saturday morning for 1 

4 hours. Contact John Ekwall or Dave Larsen 
at 384-3800, 2222 Old Highway 218 South, 

lowa City, Iowa. 

e Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The D.ally Iowa~ 
ha& openlnge for carriere' route& In the IOWll City 

.and Cor.alville area&. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivel)' 

(Keep your weekends FREEl) 1 

No collections 
Carrier contests -- WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

---HELl -WEAAI 
ruH·tlme 
piUS Sa' '!3 hOI 
1 enl< 
to tall< to 

8' 
( -CHIL 

NEE[ -CliiLO I 

educa~o 
ages 18 
during Ill 
8.301 m, 
Job sha 
:,2u1reg, 

EDU~ -KIIIOER• 
r::rt·tlme 

19)337 -LOIIE·A• 
1n0 morr 
ates Pie 
coratvolle -WORK Ill 
In 

are invited for a research study at the University 
of Iowa College of Medicine. Researchers are 
studying effects of chronic marijuana use on 

brain structure and functioning and mental abili
ties. Volunteers will be compensated for partici
pating (and for travel to Iowa City, if they live in 
another town). Two overnight hospital stays are 

required, during which neurolmaglng studies are 
done and volunleers take achievement tests and 

Spring Route5 ~ . 
·Available 

tests of memory, attention, and other mental 
abilities. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth grade, 
be at least 20 years old, and be right-handed. 
Information about the identity of volunteers will 
be treated confidentially. For further information 

about the study and to see If you qualify, 
call 353-6434 on weekdays. 
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Plene apply In Room 111 of the ) 
Communlc;atlone Center Circulation Office .• 
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------------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days __ Category _______ ...,--::-_ ___,_ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire t ime period. 

1-Jdays 92¢perword($9.20min.) lHSdays $1 .63pcrword($18.30min.) 
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6·10days $1.31 perword($13.10min.) JOdays $2.72 pcrword($27.10mfn.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hqurs 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 



SUBSTITUTEI 

Head Start subsmutes l 
are needed In JohnS<IIl 
County. $6.50 per hour 

and applicants need only 
a high school diploma 

orGED. 

Send cover letter and 
resume to: 
HACAP 

Attn: Sonya LoVe·Smitfl 
2007 Waterfront 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

SUBSTANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
COUNSELOR 

Will work Mon· Thurs 
12pm-9pm, Frl Bam· 
5pm. Position requires 
thorough understanding 
of substance abuse and 
addiction. Must possess 
strong interviewing 
skills. BA Degree in 
human services field 
ferred. Send resume to. 
Area Substance Alllle 

Council 

HELP WANTED 
WE ARE now hiring part·llme and 
ful-time help, I 5-40/ hours a week 
plus Saturdays DaYtime and •••· 

,ring hours fl you are personable 
and enjoy the publoc we would toke 
to tall< to you! 

Stull Etc. 
8-45 Pepperwood Lane 
(ne~t to Econoloods) 

338-9909 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CliiLD care needed Provide tun 
edUcational activities 101' two boys 
ages 1 & 3 Light hOUsehold chores 
dunng nape. Need car Wednesday 
8:30am ·1P m ; Friday 12'45-Sp m. 
Job shanno r:SSJble References 
nuired (319 339·7334 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS 1s looking lor 
part·IIIIMI teaching ass1stants Call 
(319)337·5843 

LOYE·A·LOT CliiLD CARE Is hor· 
inO morn"'g and lull time assoc:l· 
ates. Please efply at 213 5th St, 
Coralville or cal Julie at351.0106 

WORK with 6·year·old autistic chHd 
in Lovas Behavior MOdifiQition Pro· 
~ram 510/ hour. wiN train 
1319)351·3015 

RESTAURANT 
II() JAMES 
Eertv morn1ng cleaning person A;>
ply ~-1 ta m. 
II() JAMES 
Pan-tune COOII Must be here sum· 
mer and fail Apply 9·11a.m 

II() JAMES 
P•" ·lirne wa.t staff Must be here 
S&Jmmer and fall Apply 9·11a m. 

TICKETS 

ELTON IOHN 
D•veMatthews 

Civic Center 
645·1411 

(Local C.ll) 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD 

Ctelivered. slacked 
$65 lor h•" co<d. 

645-2675 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

&PET CENTER 
Tropocaf fish, pets and pet supplies. 
pet groomong 1500 tat ~venue 
South 338·8501 

HAIR CARE 
SPECIAL effects highlighting 

~For men, too) 
112 pr!A 

Heaclllners, 
(319)338·5022. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STOR~GE 
New bulldng Four ~es: 5~10, 
IOaQ. 10x24. 10x30 
809 Hwy 1 West 
354·2550. 354·1639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Street. Nonh Uberty 
1 Ox24 626-7686, 626-6046. 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMP~NY 

Located on the Coralville strip 
24 hour secunty 

3601 1 &th Avenue II 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52414 

·suMMER 
--.... -- EMPLOYMENT 

All sizes ava1tabla. 
336-61 55, 33 I -Q200 

USTOREALL 

In JOhnson County. 

52240 
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CAMP COUNSELORS wanted lor 
pnvate Michigan boys/ gins summer 
camps Teach sw1mming. canoe-
110· 511ihng, water·Sk1ing, gymnas· 
tiCS. t'lflery. archery, tenniS golf. 
sports, computers, camping, craflll, 
drlmaties, OR llding. Salary $1300 
or more plus R & B Phone 
(602)502·60141wcgwc0aol.com 

LOOKING lor money and e~pell· 
ence? $2300 a month. 95% lob 
placement upon gradoatoon. Must 
nave· aummer free, be hard WOrl<· 
,ng, open to travel, open to sales 
For appointmenl 1.Q()().8()1-8844 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
WANTED 

Fnencly P1nes Camp, lOcated In the 
ooot pine mountains of northern Ari· 
zona 1s look1ng lor summer counse
lorS tor the 1999 seasoo For more 
ll'llormahon, call 52:0-445·2128 or 
emaol "'loOinendlyptnes com. 

UNIQUE SUMMER EMPLOYMEtfi 
Camp Bucksl<ln. a program salVIng 
youth wtth AOHD. Learning Dosab1f~ 
ties & similar needs. has various 
positions available. Located on a 
lal<e near Ely, MN., the camp Is a 
~emendous opportunity to develOP 
leadershop, teamwork, problem 
solVing, & communication sk1lls & 
possibly earn school credit Con
tact. (612)930-3544 or ema1l: 
bucksklnOspacestar.net 

BOOKS 
FEBRUARY BOOK SALE 

20o/o Off 
All Hardbacks 

MURPHY· 
OOKFIELD 

USED BOOKS 

TUTORING in Math Call ~319)354· 
7480. Pay by the grade. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKY DIVE Lessoos, tandem doves, 

sky surf1ng 
Parad1se Skyd1ves, Inc 

319-472·4975 

TICKETS 
ELTON JOHN 

TICKETS 
(319)430-7293 

Seff storage unitS from 5x1 0 
·Secunty fences 
-Concrete bu11dings 
-Steel doors 

Coralville & towa City loeatlol'lef 
337·3508 Of 331-Q575 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm 

Enclosed lllOVIng van 
683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE D~ILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
BARGAIN COMPUTERS: New & 
refurbished 486 & PentiUm Laptops, 
Desktops, Monrtors, Windows 95, 
warranty. (309)341·2665 
alkinsOgalesburg.net 

GREAT computer lor the college 
student. Compaq 2100 wrth mom· 
!Of. $5001 OBO. (319)887 ·9807 

GREAT computer for the college 
student Compaq 2100 wtth man~ 
tor. $500/0BO. (319)887-9807. 

I want to buy a newer Mclnto&h 
computer/ printer. (319)351·7777 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY ctean. gently used 
hOusehold furniShings. Desk$, 
dressers, sofas. lamps, etc Newest 
consignment shop In town ' Not 
Necessanly Antiques • 315 t sf St. 
Iowa C•!y 35t-6328. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

REAOTHISIIII 
Free cJe/IVery, gusllntees, 

tJrand namesl/ 
E.D.A. FUTON 

Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Corelv•lle 
337~556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 

We have the sotutionltl 
FUTONS· T'HE:Y FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralvine 
337~556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vis•t HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a s1ore fuq of clean used 
fumiture plus dishes, drapes lamps 
and other household rtems All at 
reasonable prices. Now accep11ng 
new cons~gnments. 
HOUSE WORKS 
111 Stevens Dr 
338·4357 

1------~ SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES! 

Spend your summer making some money, 
building your resume and having some fun! 
We have temporary full or part time 
positions available in our Summer 
Program, a seven-week community 
progrom which provides recreational and 
educational activities for children with 
disabilities. 

The program operates from 8:00 to 4:00 
Monday through Friday 

beginning June 14th to July 30th. 

These positions very often lead to regular 
part time and full time employment with 

Systems Unlimited. 

Come to our open t'louse at the address 
below to find out morel 

Thursday, March 4, 1 :Oo-5:00 p.m. or 
Saturday, March 6, 10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m. 

.1.1~ Systems 
1fLI Unlimited, Inc. 

15561st Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

EOE 
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A~ Systems 
1fLI Unlimited, Inc. 

SUMMER PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
We have the perfect summer job for an 
individual with the right qualifications. This 
job has the overall responsibility for 
organizing and supervising approximately 
25 employees providing services to children 
with disabilities. Must have a degree in 
Social Work, Psychology or a related field. 
Supervisory experience preferred .• 

Director's work schedule: 
Part Time: 4/1 thru 5/29 
Full Time: 5/30 thru 7/30 
Part Time: 7/31 thru 8/14 

Earn $9.00 per hour and add a great 
experience to your re•urnel 

Send application letter and resume to: 
Ann Ruckdaschel 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Ave. 

Iowa City, lA 52241 
EOE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN slzt orthopedoc mattress 
se1 Bras• helldboard and frame 
N1111er used- ltdl In plasDC Cost 
$1000. sell S300 (3191362-nn 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SONY cordl4lsS telephone "'llh Cll· 
er IDI digital message New $75 
(319)337-4059 

THE DAlLY IOWAN CLASSJFIEDS 
MAKECENTSII 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S.GUbert 

·solid core doors at $15 eac11 
-OeskS from SIO- 5100 
·tableS $20- $50 
.SWNef cha•rs StOI each 
-486 computers from S 180 

Open Thursdava 
10e.m.· lp.m. lor public ule 

335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

3 t 8 112 E Burlington St 

'FormTypng 
·word ProcesSing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1886 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

lowa'a only Certified ProfesafoNt 
ResumeWrlttr WIII 

'Strengthen your e~lstlng matenels 
·cornposa and design your resume 
'Wrrte your cover la~era 
'Develop your job search strategy 

ACIMI Member Professional 
Association Of Resume Wnters 

354-7822 

WOROCARE 
33f!.3888 

318 112 E.Bu~1ngton Sf 

Complete Professional Consultation 

'10 FREE Copies 
·cover Lertera 

'VIS/J MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

190t BROADWAY 
Word procesSing ell kmds. tran
scnpbons. notary, CQPtes. FAX, 
phone answenng 338·8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edrting, 
any/ all word processing needs Ju· 
tia 358-15451eave message. 

WOROCARE 
338·3888 

318 1/2 E Burt1ngton St. 

'Mac/ WinOOw&/ DOS 
'Papers 
'ThesiS lormallng 
'LegaVAPIJ MLA 
'BuSiness griPhocs 
'Rush JobS Welcome 
•vtSAI MasterCard 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

1111t Spring lrNk Panama C1ty 
$129' Board'*alk room With lu!Chen. 
llUI c:Ulal Seven Pll'lles- ,.. 
dnnltl' o.vtona S149' South Bclach 
$1291 Cocoa Belich $1.91 
spnngbrealdrav.l.com 1·800-678-
6386 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
Spong Break· Lefa Padre Drive 
package~ from Stllll Bua ody 
s 1311 Air from JUst ~ t..rge1t 
select""' of hotels and beS1 pallleS 
SAVE BIG S$SS 
Cal 1-800-tii·PADRE • 
- 11\Jdentelptes~ com 
SPRING BREAK with lllez.ltlln 
hprese. From S399 Air/ 1 ftlllhta 
hOfeV ,, .. nightly beer partoe.l food 
package.' dltoounta (800)366.1786. 
(6t2)893·9e79 
httpJtwww mazexp com 

SPRING BREAK· LAST CH.\I'ICE 
10 "SreaJc Wlth the l!esf"ll Join Ul II 
Cancun. Mazallan or South Padre 
Prices from $399 SAVE $200 and 
get FREE meals ll1d pe/11111 1-800-
SURFSUP 
- atudentexpteSa com 

C.<Jt1C.Ut1 '""' S'lfJ 
Jatttaic.a 39'1 
J~as '159 
flor· 9'1 

GARAGE/PARKING 
LARGE dooble-staff garage Close
In dOwntown IC. Perlect tloet ator· •ro Of Ul commuter $751 IIIII, },gg tor wfiOie Shebang (319)341· 

PARKING. 
Near campus 351-8370 

BICYCLE 
CASH lot bicycle$ and aportll'lg 

goods GILBERt ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO SERVICE SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

AVAILABLE ~ QUill JM~g!M; APARTMENT 
flexible ...... parlung : 11\Wiry cat 
weloOIT1e. $200to 585 utd''" n- FOR RENT 
duded. (319)337-4785 

fALL te81111Q One bb:1< from cam. 
pus lncaJdet lndge and rrlic:tOW*vt 
Share bathroom SUirtJng at S255 
•• ut•illfl flllid Cal (3111)337·$209 

FREE monll> SubfeaM one bed
room 1n tlvM bedrOOin 'Partment 
Clolll to campus Availllble now 
Tern 338-0587 Of (3111)378-3137. 

LARGE, qOIII Pnvata relnge<IIOI 
IIOk. moaowave No~ no amok· 
ing Avdlblt now S200- S295 Al
ter 7 30 p m cal354·2221 

MED TO PLACE Al>l AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNtCAnDNS CEHTER 
FOR DETAJL.S. 

ROOM IOf rent lor •tudenf man 
(319)337-2573 

ROOMS lOr rent slattflg II 1200 up 
10 5280. indudel Ullllt,.. Some 
month to monll> Share t.lh' kilcll
en Cal Mr. Green 337 -eee5 

TWO rooms 2nd 11oo< 01 house 
Shlll8d lu1dlell. c:loM-111, CleM. qui· 
at .,.., pnca ~ No ptta 
RefartncK. (310)351~. (3191 
351·9128 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

ADI214. Sleeping roome and two 
~ CION 10 campua "''ut 
- pald 011-atrHI pertung M F 
11-5 1319)351·2178 

FEMAL.E, non·smoking own room o\o.t507. One, two. lnd ttw .. bed 
In two bedroom apartment Clo&t to room apllllments 01'1 lJnll StrMI 
campus $345 50 plut uto~t• W1"'-'o dl5ance to ~ HM 
~319)358-7693 paiCI M·F.II-5 1319)351-2171 

~o-51f . One bediOOin 1'10 th ... 
bedroome Partung 1t1 badr. llflle 
""''• M·f, 9-S (31111351·2118 

IN QUIET, cleln, QJIIa ,_, 
hOme S11 bloc:kl to cam~JU~ Laun
dry, deck. end atoraga lpllcl Avail. 
able August 1 Fove month Of rw.MI 
month teaM Cell (319)~~ 1\01124. One bedroom ape~ 

Otl·atreet P11l1.1ng Above restav
NOH-SMOKING ltrTllla graduate/ tan! HIW Jlllld Lllundry lac:drty M-
prof8UI0081. Own flvltlg ~ In F, 9·5 (319)351·2118 
house near Melley H~ S390 
illCludea ut•I•!IBS, 351-o948 ADn31. Large eHicletK:y and three 

bedroome. oft·llreet perlong ctoee 
NON·SMOKINO ltrTlale to share lo a bUS tine M·F, 9·5 (3111)351· 
two bedroom COI'ehnlll apartmen~ 2 t 78 
$249 50 plua112 utillf181 Stnal dog --:::Fl::-:YE~&":'SI~X":'B":'ED~R~OO~M--
okay. (3111)337-4975. COM SO DEALS 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FALL: Ne~~tmcker~lor 

C10841 to camput Two apartnlttl!l 
aide by Ide Fou1 bettvooma. tv.o 
lutCilerie. two lfvong rooma Allporxi
~Nialy 2000 eq>.~~ra '"' CaM 
(3 I 11)354-2787 

toommlle(a) to rent •pi/VIlent o~E and two r.droom apartment~ 
1 N7 Dodge Omni, red, ~ door, IU· cloee to campus Calf Moncjy, Avl>lable illlrMd !ely Dubuque 
to, good cond1b0n. 93K, $11001 (319)338-5798. Srreet Welk to claN $.&50 10 $650 

FREE Parking 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

OBCJ (319)338-8020 lncl\ldet d utohtles Laundry . Can 
FULLY turnlahed two bedroom (319)336-le83or(3191 331-5511 

11192 CaveWer convert•ble, only epartment woth all modeM app~oan. 
57,000, great condition. $S800I cee .croea from lflelttr txi•ld>no OI>IE lo two bedroom M•n::h 1at 

GERMAN· English translatoon sarv· 
Ice. Academic and general 
(319)835·3960: 

OBO (319)339·7463 Six month leue avallabt. no>Y tor June 111. August 111 Wtst Side. 

CARS FROM •soot 53251 montll. Cal (319)887-9007 bull.,., qu•tt, H!W Jlllld, A/C, taun· 

e·mall. ajwhterOjuno com 
• dry lecllot,.a, olf·alr"t parl<•ng, ga-

Pollce Impounds & laJI repo's M~KE A CONNEcnONI rages a11aM1ble Ftm~y owned end 

WHO DOES IT 
for listings call ADVERTISE tl'l managed on arte (3t9)338-573e 

H!00-319·3323 t)(f 7530 THE DAILY IOWAN 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men's and ,.omen's anerations, 
~ discount With Student I D 

Above Sueppers Flowers 
128 112 East Washington Street 

Diat351·1m 

FOR SALE. 1992 Ford Festive 3
35-5784 ~IS TWO bec:hoom lpilrtment c:kwe to 

cemput. WOOd ttoore, bog w•ndawl 
SS40 (319)351-4434, 

MIND/BODY 
T'AI Chl Ch'uan (Yang llyte, 
Cheng Man-Ch'ing Short Form): 
New beginning class stans March 
22: Mondeys & WedneSdays 6:30-
7:30 PM For mora Information 
please Call Daniel Benton e 
(319)358-7917, or e-mail: denial· 
bentonOulowa.lldu 

T'AI Cho Ch'uan For heahh. meoi· 
tat ion. soh-defense Don Arenz 
(319)354-8921. 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 Panal!lll City VIICB!lon$1 Frea 
parttes· no cover. Best bellchlront 
hotels lr001 $99 Free "Spring Break 
Uncensored' video! 1·800-234· 
7007 
www endlesssummertours com 

HELP WANTED 

$3000/ obo GOOd condobOn. 
(319)653-7222. all messagas won 
be answered 

WANTEOI U&lld 01 wrecked cars, 
truckl or ~Ins Quick eanmatel 1nd 
removal 679-3048, 679-3048 

WE BUY CARS, lRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Salea 1640 Hwy 1 

West. 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11189 Acura Legend L coupe. FuUy 
loaded, com~ele aeiii!Ces recoros 
~~great 5001000 (319)341· 

11189 Honda Accord, 5 lpe8d great 
condition. Must sail $35001 OBO 
(319)356-6499. Sara 

$$$$ CASH FOR CARS S$SS 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront Onve 

339-0431 

YOLYOSUI 
Star Motors has the largest aefec· 
bOn of pre-owned Vofvoe in eastern 
Iowa We warranty and Mrv!A 
what we sell 339-7105 

JOB OPPORIUMIIIES .. 
file •••wenH'f et le .. W.Cer PI•IIC 

108 w ... rl.npen ••· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for 
Part-Time Student Employee for the following position: 

Student Lab Research Assistant: 
Flexible - can work around class schedules A.M. & P.M. 

Assist with Water Plant lab activities and analytical 
determinations. Engineerin~Scienca background helpful, 
especially course work in Chemistry and Environmental 

Engineering. Must be knowledgeable in computer 
spreadsheets. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant, 
208 West Bu~ington Street, Room 102. 

Call335-5168 for more infomnatron. 

HELP WANTED 

OWN toom In large M bedroom 
apartment Naw carpet WID On 
buahna $300 plua Ullli11es 
(319~ ... 715 

TWO bedroom wrth garage, WID. 
llrejllaot WM1 Side, $330( momh 
060 plua t12 ubhltea (319)3311-
4330 

SUMMER SUBLET 
831 E.JeHerson Two bedroom, 
r~ng $575 water paid (319)339 

DOWNTOWN. Thr" bedroom Ev
erythlllg new JunCI 1 at ttuough July 
31st 130 JaHerson ~319)341·5708 

E.COLLI!GE. SpaciOUS two bed
room. fr" perlung $560. wafer 
~7 A~altabla May 2. (3111)354· 

TWO bedfoom. two bathroom Very 
close to downtown Underground 
parking DoshWashet. Ma~ frM Cal 
(319)358·7619 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
CONVENIENT downtown locatiOII, 
heat pius weler paid, ~CIOUI wrth 
great SIOfiQI Calf ~319)33&-71~1 

HELP WANTED 

No Deposits 
"'* 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

PART .. TIME STUDENT 
RECORDING SECRETARY 

JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Trnn~ribc • edits. 11nd procc ~e the mrnu1c~ of the meet
ings of the Johnson County Board of Supervi~or;. Perform~ 
other as 1gned duttes. Strong communtcation, wriung. com· 
puter bktlls es~mial. S7 .28 an hour. 8 hour. to 20 hoo" per 
week on meeting day~. 

JOHN ON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY El\JPLOYER. 
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE 

.ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Now interviewing. Send letter of application. Matmg what day• 
and Lime you are :wailnble, and a resume to Workforce Center. 
Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, Iowa City. lA 52244 
immt'tlinrr"lv 

SPARC 
Sponsoring And Recruiting Candidates 

for teaching positions 

The Iowa City Community School Disrrict in collaboration with the University of Iowa Division of 
Continuing Education arc offering opportunities to people of color interested in teaching. Persons who wish ro 
receive teacher cducationaJ training, retraining for a teaching ca~r or continuing education activities rhar lead 
to teaching are encouraged to apply ro become a SPARC intern. There is a total of$ I 0,000 in scholarship funds 
being offered for this program. 

Qualifications include: 
(1) having completed at lcasr two years of college: (2) being able ro complete rhe reacher education program in 
two years or less (3) a grade point average neces~ry to gain acceprance into rhe teacher education program 
(4) evidence of ability to successfully complete program requirements (5) quaJiries needed for successful 
reacher candidates. 

For more information please contact: 
Ann Feldmann 
Iowa City Community School District 
509 S. Dubuque Srtttt 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(3 I 9) 3 39-6800 
E-mail Feldmann@iowa-city.k12.ia.us 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

CAU TOOAY (311)35t-44U 
O.PI 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

FOR fall· CIM" . IIIOM•II'I. 
•33 South van llllren ~" hlal 
and w tet pall! No peta No ...-. 
Ill A.lt<- (3tlll3JI-I74(), 
l318)351..a98 

ONE bedroom aplnment •.aBtbla 
now $435 w11!1 WIWAC paid 
Sw•mrtlino paof Cll \3111)338-1175 
or 13111)!!6&0113 nquore about 
131.iE 

S.CLINTON St. S510. H.W paid 
Bngnt c;ltan. av4l1101e now 
(3111)46&-7491 

TWO BEDROOM 
3015. Gllr.t 
Newer, doWII!oowll. ctoeH1 two 
bedtoom. two beth UndergrouncJ 
partung llundry 800 IIQ ' It $6111 
.-.. 11\ ....... (3111)3$1-83111 

420 S . Y•n Buren 
517 to 5ta f Ftlrehlld 

322 to 324 N. Yen lloran 
444 S. Jollneon 

August Two bedroom two beth, 
larga. newer. dou·"' $5115-$620 
ptue utllf CaQ 131 9)354·2787 

ADI630. T..o bedtoom, laundry Ia• 
ol>ty. olf·1freet perldng CIA -
woth deck M-F 9-S (3t9135t·2178 

ADIH7. Two bedtoom. Cotelvile 
""" new Mall WIO taclbty, doln· 
wl.&hef. A/C. olf·•lr .. t perkltiQ. Wa· 
ter paid M-F, 9·6 1319)351-2178 

AUOUST: Enhre Ull'la~a of okltr 
haule. IOOOden floorw. many ...,.... 
dOwS. $845 heat. wat• peld 
(319)337-4785 

CHARMING two bedtoom Hard
wood 11oota cable, ptrkii'IQ do.vn· 
town HIW Plld S600I roonth 
(319)337-2681 

CHEERFUL, IOflftY qu181 two bed
room tublet On bua tone . ....,lsldt 
NICE' $465 (319~·2018 or 
1319)233-3193 

EMEAALO COURT has M bed· 
room 10bleta •• bte far May 
S50S •ncfudel ••tar laundry on 
tile. off·streel perlung, 2A hour 
ma,nteoanca Call ~3111)337·4323 

FOR Fall: ~. 429 South Van 
Buren $S60 Heat pald Parlung 
No pets. No smol<ars Rele<encea 
(319)3311-8740, 13t81351-80118 

I<NOURIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hoi-

~ 
COI'atv,llt Clou 10 Cotai 

A Man Oalcdata ~ lnd 
Spaaoua 2 bd ...... •••Ill

Ilia ltTVTiediatety S.CS0.$500 month 
Buslont Bong yvur petal3»1509 
Hllpl/members 101 ~ 
g htmt 

WESTGATE VILLA has two bed· 
room sublets ao11Hable Meidl 15 
and Apnl S. SS45 end $565 II'ICiudes 
water. 1 112 beths. balcDnv faun· 
dry, oll•ttreet pe11t10g ll1d 24 hOUr 
me;ntenance ean 13191337-4323 

TWO bedroom apanmtnt ,_,., 
building near UIHC, on bUs lne 
$5751 month. (3191337-4991 . 
(3111)339-4783 

MAKE A COHHECTlONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY tOW ,\H 
335-5184 335-1115 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

VAN BURIN 
VILLAGE 
LIAS lNG 
FOR FALL 

• 3 bedroom, 571 0 
+electric. 

• 4 bedroom, $1100 
+electric. 

1 year lease, depostt 
same as rent 
Free off-street 

parking. No pets 
OHIC8: 614 #3 S. 
Johnson Streot. 

Office Hours: 
1C>-3 p m., Mon·Fri. 

351-0311 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

AQflh T :ld ..., ~*!room 
~FOI-...a-• :a-bOn call {311113:51417'1 M.f 

ElCCfl.LENT ,.._, _.0 
- -vr· ~ lOur bed
room.ll/2 -..~,.. 
crow ve. W'DI'Ielo<.IIPS A.~ Pa<\1.· 
~ 1'1110 IIUUa No ~ (319)Ul. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

'"' • 1 h 111 vee bedroom one 
bdlroOm$15900 
1t91 
• 44 lhr .. bedroom.. 1W0 bel! 
•oom. S34,2n 
Hotkhell'ltr EnttrP<I- Inc 
1~-~ 
He.tiOioll. Iowa 

00 YOU HEED a 101 to flUI 'fOJII 
mobilo l'lonlt oo? CAt fMgency 
35t-880a W nl YOU In our 
co:::nunft:( 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

1141o 1000 aquare lett 
Primo on101 II*)*, """"· c:tean 
MYM loc:at!Of'll Sta""'Q at m 
13t9~1 ·8370 

'96 Chrysler Town I 
CoUntry LX 

Brand new !Ires loadod 
53.000 miles. 

Servrced every 6 months. 
354-2975, 

Joavo message. 

1996 Qeo Metro 
Good cond11ion. S·speed 

Atrbags, AJC. 
59,000 hwy miles 

Excellent mpg $5,700. 
354-6326 

'96 HONDA 
CIVIC EX 

5 speed, 27,000 miles. 
Perfect condJtJOn. $14,500. 

Factory warranty. 
358-1679. 

1989SAA8 
Black. leather interior, 

clean, automatic, 
sunroof. 

Dnves good, $5,300. 
351-9591. .--------------. I A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words I 

: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30DAYSFOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr, aor, AMIFM radio, power locks, au10mahc 
Runs well . $0000 00 Call XXX-XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
J Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
1 For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

L _3!5~~~ 2' 2~-E!S- .J 

IOWA (TTY'S MORN/N(; NEWSPAPER 
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More trouble 
could come 
Tyson's way 
• The former boxing champ 
could lose privileges because 
of his outburst in a Maryland 
correctional facility. 

By Denlll Holly 
Associated Press 

ROCKVILLE, Md. - Mike 
Tyson will learn Wednesday 
whether he'll lose privileges and 
time off for good behavior for hurl
ing a TV during an outburst in jail. 

The former heavyweight cham
pion faces a closed hearing at 
Montgomery County <Md.) 
Correction Center that day and a 
ruling will be announced then, the 
county's Department of 
Corrections said Monday. 

Department spokesman Eric 
Seleznow said jail officials cited 
Tyson for destruction of property, 
assault on correctional staff and 
disorderly conduct. 

A disciplinary panel will deter
mine Tyson's level of responsibility. 
Penalties could include loss of priv
ileges and credit for good behavior 
in time served. 

The 32-year-old boxer has been 
in an isolation cell since Friday, 
when he tossed a television set 
against jail bars in an inmate 
recreation area. He reportedly 
became agitated when a guard 
hung up a telephone he was using. 

"Officials have three working 
days to have a hearing to consider 
all the facts relevant to the inci
dent," Seleznow said. "At this 

Khue Bui/Associated Press 
Mike Tyson is led from the Montgomery County Courthouse In Rockville, 
Md., on Feb. 5. Tyson had been taken off antidepressant drugs two days 
before he became enraged and threw a TV set in a Maryland jail. 
point, we're not considering ·crimi
nal charges." 

Jail officials Monday assessed 
Tyson's medical care, said a law 
enforcement source, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

Tyson is serving a one-year sen
tence for assaulting two men after 
a minor traffic accident in August 
in suburban Washington. 

His jail outburst occurred two 
days after jail officials began with
holding his daily dose of Zoloft, an 
antidepressant medication pre
scribed to manage what doctors 
have described as mood swings, a 
boxing source who requested 
anonymity told The Associated 
Press. 

Doctors who testified at Tyson's 
licensing hearing before the 
Nevada Athletic Commission in 
October said he is frequently 
depressed. 

He is being treated by Dr. Richard 
Goldberg, chainnan of the psychia
try department at Georgetown 
University Medical Center. The box
ing source said Goldberg had unsuc
cessfully attempted to persuade jail 
officials to allow Tyson to continue 
his medication. 

A Georgetown spokesman on 
Friday said Goldberg would not com
ment on the latest developments. 

Zoloft is approved by the Food and 
Drug Adniinistration for the treat
ment of depression, panic disorder 
and obsessive compulsive disorder. 
Experts say abruptly withholding 
the medication from a patient would 
not lead to enhanced mood swings, 
but it could affect behavior. 

"One of the major rules in medi
cine is don't rock a stable boat," 
said Dr. John Greist, a clinical psy
chiatry professor from Madison, 
Wis. 

'Tractor' TraylOr cracks starting five 
• Robert Traylor has lost 46 
pounds since leaving 
Michigan, but he's still help
ing the Bucks play "bigger." 

By Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - George Karl 
planned to pick his spots for 
rookie Robert "Tractor" Traylor. 

That spot is now in the 
Milwaukee Bucks' starting line
up. 

The Bucks' lack of an inside 
scoring threat caught up with 
them, so Karl replaced Ervin 
Johnson in the starting lineup 
with Traylor, the sixth pick in 
the NBA draft. 

Although his line against 
Indiana on Saturday was 
unspectacular - four points, 
four rebounds in 13 minutes - it 
was a glimpse of the future. 

"He deserves to play more and 
I'm having trouble finding him 
in the rotation in the second 
unit," Karl said. "I talked to 
Ervin and he was comfortable 
coming off the bench. So we went 
with it. I'd say right now this is 
probably how we'll go. It allows 
us to play bigger. n 

Which is ironic, because 
Traylor is having an immediate 
impact in the NBA largely 
because be's smaller now than 
he was a year ago at the 
University of Michigan. 

Traylor got his nickname 
"Tractor" in high school for his 
girth. He ballooned to more than 
330 pounds in college, but after 
declaring for the NBA draft fol
lowing his junior year, he cut out 
fried foods, starting jogging and 
shed 46 pounds from his 6-foot-
7'l frame. 

He's still big and strong at 284 
pounds, only now he's quick, too. 

"Man, I couldn't even tell you 
when the last time was that I 

Morry Gash/Associated Press 
Indiana's Rlk Smits and Milwaukee's Robert Traylor go after a loose ball 
in the first quarter on Feb. 20 in Milwaukee. 

was this small," Traylor said. 
"But I feel real good, been get
ting up and down the court real 
fast, which was something you 
have to be able to do in coach 
Karl's system. So, being in shape 
is probably the best thing I did to 
give me an opportunity to play." 

With the lockout dragging on, 
he found a piece of him wishing 
he'd stayed in school. 

"A little piece? It was probably 
a big piece of me," Traylor said. 

But Karl is thrilled that 
Traylor decided to declare for the 
draft a year early. 

"He's by far the best rookie I've 
ever coached and it will be real 
interesting to see how he does 
against the big boys," Karl said. 

And if Traylor ever had a chip 
on his shoulder, he shed that, 
too, Karl said. 

"So many of your young play
ers today come in and say, 'I'm 
good, now play me.' This kid 
wants to be good. .I think he 

knows he isn't yet. This kid's 
come in and has shown he wants 
to be good and he's going to earn 
it the right way by working 
harder and listening and being 
coacbable. And that's refresh
ing," Karl said. 

Karl, however, isn't shy about 
saying Traylor will be an All
Star one day. 

"Coming from a coach like 
George Karl who's coached a lot of 
All-Stars, I mean, that's some
thing that's good for my confi
dence," Traylor said. "' have to 
keep working bard to make his 
thoughts and my thoughts, which 
are the same as his, come true." 

Traylor's circumference may 
be smaller but his big dreams 
persist. 

"I want to be a guy who's not 
just going to be an everyday guy. 
I want to be .. . a household 
name," be said. "I want people to 
say, 'Robert Traylor's coming to 
town to play basketball.' " 

Rosters set for McDonald's All--American game 
• Three Duke recruits will 
play in the March 24 game, 
which will be held in Ames. 

AMES (AP) - The coaches at 
the McDonald's All-America high 
school basketball game won't 
have to worry much about their 
players getting to know each 
other. 

Among the players chosen for 
the March 24 game at Iowa 
State's Hilton Coliseum are two 
teammates from Maryland pow· 
erhouse DeMatha Catholic, three 
Duke recruits and two who have 
signed with Kentucky. 

Nick Collison of Iowa Falls also 
was chosen for the game. 

Four days after the McDonald's 
game, several players will meet 
up again for the U.S. Junior 
National Select Team that will 
compete in the Hoop Summit 'on 
March 28 at Tampa, Fla. 

Joseph Forte and Keith Bogans, 
teammates at national power 

DeMatha, have led their team to a 
No. 1 ranking in Maryland. Forte 
has signed with North Carolina 
and Bogans is headed for 
Kentucky. They'll play for the East 
team. 

The other Kentucky recruit is 
Marvin Stone of Virgil Grissom 
High School in Huntsville, Ala. 
He'll also play for the East team 
along with Duke recruits Jason 
Williams of St. Joseph High School 
in Plainfield, N.J ., and Casey 
Sanders of Tampa, Fla., Prep. 

Another Duke recruit, Michael 
Dunleavy of Jesuit High School in 
Lake Oswego, Ore., will play for 
the West. 

The West team will have two 
Iowa ties. Collison, who has 
signed with Kansas, will play for 
the team coached by Don 
Showalter of Wellman (Iowa) Mid
Prairie. 

William Fox Jr. of Father J udge 
High School in Philadelphia is the 
East coach. 

McDonald's rosten 
WT 
Ma1esi1C Mapp, Sl 
Raymond N Y. Virginia 
Jason Williams. 
Plamlleld. N J : Duke 
Joseph Forte. 
Hyansvtlle, Md • Norlh 
Carolina 
Kenny Sa"erfield, R1ce, 
NY. Ciocinnall 
Casey Sanders. Tampa, 
Fla . Prep, Duke 
Marvin Slone, 
Hunlsvllle, Ala 
Ken1uct<y 
Ke11h Bogans, 
Hya«sv111e. Md : 
Kenlucky 
Dam1en Wilkins, 
Orlando. Fla , North 
Carolina St 
DeMar .khlsoo. Prttsliekl, 
M1ire·~ 

Donnell Johnson. 
Culhbert. Ga • undeCided 
Coach William Fox Jr 
Father Judge, 
Ph1ladelpt11a 

WUT 
Bretl Nelson. Sl 
Albans. WV . Flouda 
Jason Gardiner, 
Indianapolis; Anzona 
Jason Kapono. Artes1a 
Calil • undecuJed 
Jason Richardson. 
Sag1naw. Mien 
M1ch1gan St 
Jonalhan Bender. 
Picayune, Miss . 
Mississippi Sl 
Buan Cook. lincoln. 
Ill ., Illinois 
LaVell Blanchard. Ann 
Albor, Mich. undecided 
Michael Dunleavy, Lake 
Oswego, Ore . Duke 
Garlos Boozer. Juneau
Douglass. Alaska: 
undec1ded 
Nick ColliSOn, 6-9, F, 
Iowa Falls. Iowa 
Kansas 
Coach Don Sllowaller, 
Mid-Praiue. Wellman 
Iowa 

WNBA star will begin cancer treatment ~! flurri• 

• Kim Perrot of the Houston Doctors wil~ attack other, smaller l 
. tumors dunng the next two weeks 

Comets Will have surgery with radiation therapy. 
Wednesday to remove a "T.here is a very good chance this 
golf-ball-sized brain tumor p~rticular tumor (the la~ge one) [ 

· wlll not recur," Sawaya sa1d. 
------------ A nonsmoker, Perrot's lung can. I 

By Mark Bablneck cer is an "low-frequency, rando111 
Associated Press event," Sawaya said. The fact that 

HOUSTON - Clutching her 
coach's hand for solace, Kim Perrot 
sobbed as she delivered the news: 
She will begin treatment for can
cerous brain tumors that spread 
from her lungs. 

the cancer did not originate in het. 
brain makes that part of her ill-
ness easier to treat, he added. } ~ 

During the operation, Sawaya ) ~ 
said, surgeons must be careful not 

"I've always had to battle. This is 
just another battle," the 32-year
old Houston Comets point guard 
told a hushed news conference 
Monday, at times bowing her head 
behind the microphones to regain 
her composure. 

"I believe with all my heart and 
faith in God that I will overcome 
this," she said, seeking comfort 
from her coach and mentor, Van 
Chancellor. 

Perrot, who fought from barely 
making the team to running the 
show for the two-time WNBA 
champion Comets, underwent tests 
three weeks ago after she started 
having headaches and weakness on 
her right side. She didn't learn the 
exact cause until Friday. 

Doctors said it was too early to 
guess her prognosis, although they 
were confident her brain cancer 
could be brought under control. 

According to Dr. Raymond 

Import Pints 
& Bottles 

Pat Sullivan/Associated Press 
Houston's Kim Perrot breaks down as 
she announces that she has been 
diagnosed with cancer. 

Sawaya, chief of neurosurgery at 
the renowned University of Thxas 
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in 
Houston, the lung cancer is the 
biggest long-term worry, but the 
brain tumors are the most immedi
ate threat. 

The largest tumor, which Sawaya 
said was about the size of a golf 
ball, will be removed Wednesday. 

$1 

PINTS 
everything on tap 

No Cover 
7pm-close 

·· .127 E. College St., · 

to damage the nearby parts of the t 
brain that control Perrot's move= , 
menton her right side. r 

Once doctors treat the tumors in ~ 
her brain, they'll combat the lung r 
cancer with six months or ~ 
chemotherapy. Though she won't be 
at full speed, Sawaya held out the 
possibility Perrot could at least suit \ 
up with the team when t.he WNBA's ( 
third season begins this summer. 

But whether it's this season or 
next, the tenacious guard 
expressed confidence she'd return 
to the court. 

"I have no doubt in my mind that t 
I will be playing basketball again," 
Perrot said. } 

~------------~ ~ 

· Tuesdays: 
(H p.nL-Cimt:) 

DINNER SPECIAL 
(4 p.m.- 10 p.m.) 

Ill Conglomeration tTe 

$3.99 

THE AIRLINER 
A Tradition at the University of Iowa Since /944 

NCING USIC 
NIGHTLY 

T A IRS af: 1:he Airliner 

T 
WORKSH 

his 
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